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Chancellor Uehling Looks Back at
Her Seven Years in Santa Barbara
Administrator Discusses Gender, Activism, Leadership and Halloween
By M artin Boer
Staff Writer
In just over a month, thou
sands of people will be conclud
ing their UCSB careers, leaving a
campus they have spent years
making their own. Our chancel
lor will be among them.
Having steered the helm of
this educational institution
since 1987, Barbara Uehling has
oft been the focus of attention.
But, as is true of most top-down
bureaucracies, few members of
this bustling campus community
have any real sense of what she is
really like, who she respects, and
how she feels about Halloween.
“Halloween probably was a
lot of fun when it started, but it is
a headache now,” Uehling said.
“A big headache.”
' In an attempt to acquaint the
campus with Barbara Uehling,
rather than “The Chancellor,”
the Daily N exus interviewed
Uehling in her expansive Cheadle Hall office on April 26.

Chancellor

A Two-Part Series
When Purdue University’s
Heniy Yang takes over the reins,
Uehling hopes she can begin re
discovering her life, after having
had to wake up at 5:30 every
morning with little free time to
herself.
“I think one of the things that
people have trouble understand
ing is that being the chancellor is
an identity," she said. “People
ask me why I am leaving and I
say I want to find out if there’s
Barbara the person, instead of
Barbara the chancellor.”

Tighter Leash
May Be Placed
On Dogs Due
to Complaints

Uehling believes her greatest
achievements at UCSB have
been her plans that have helped
the campus achieve increases in
graduate students, diversity, pri
vate fund raising, grants and
contracts under her tenure.
But if she had to do it all over
again she would tiy to build a fa
miliar rapport with the faculty
earlier on.
“When I first came I felt it was
a more important priority to get
out into tiie community,” she
said. “What I would have liked
to have had the time and the op
portunity to do is to get to know
the faculty better than I did.”
If anything could have been
different at UCSB, Uehling
would have liked a bigger purse
of monies to disperse through
out the university. She believes
more other goals and visions for
UCSB could have been met with
this added money.
“If the size of the budget were
a lot bigger I would spend it sup
porting a number o f needs that
we have, that we haven't been
1

able to do yet,” she said. “From
As the campus community
acquiring good faculty, which has so many needs that often
we have been doing, but we can compete for scarce resources,
always use more faculty and the chancellor has seen a lot of
space, to more support for gra
duate students.”
See UEHLING, p.5

UC Faculty Take Measures
to Rectify Unfair Treatment
A dues-paying UC-wide fa
culty advocacy group of about
1,300 members, the UC Council
of Faculty Associations employs
Since UC higher-ups consis two lobbyists who share the con
tently make headlines for offer cerns of the academic ranks with
ing raises to top executives in a California legislators, according
w ell-publicized clim ate of to UCSB Faculty Assn. Presi
budget cutbacks, faculty mem dent Robert Erickson.
bers throughout the system have
Lobbyist Theo Pahos re
been re-evaluating their power ported in the association’s news
in attempting to reach the public letter that he does a variety of
consciousness.
work in Sacramento, ranging
Some professors have indivi from talking with new legislators
dually taken on what they per about the UC system to meeting
ceive to be a lack of respect for with lawmakers already in
academia from UC decision volved in higher education
makers through letter-writing issues.
and researching the system’s
Although the University lob
budget Others have united and bies for the system as a whole by
formed faculty advocacy bodies sending senior vice presidents to
to lobby the state Legislature in
Sacramento.
See LOBBY, p.9
By Joanna Frazier
Staff Writer_______________

By Henry Kumagai
Reporter_________________
As a result of a series of at
tacks at UCSB involving unat
tended and unleashed dogs,
the campus police have de
cided to get tough on canine
agitators and their owners.
Numerous members of Fa
cilities Management have been
terrorized by violent dogs
while attempting to perform
maintenance duties around
campus, according to Univer
sity Police Sergeant Cathy
Farley.
“We’ve gotten complaints of
attacks and loud dogs,” Parley
said. “We’ve been warning
people. If it gets any worse, we
will start issuing tickets.”
In order to bring dogs on
campus, owners must be with
the dog at all times. Addition
ally, the pets must be leashed,
properly licensed and kept out
doors, Farley said.
According to UCSB health
and safety codes, any deviation
from these rules grants the uni
versity the authority to request
the County Animal Control
Office to impound the pets,
with the exception of required
seeing-eye dogs.
“We don’t want to take a
dog,” Farley said. “We want to
find the responsible owner.”

RACHEL WEILLVDafly

Chancellor Barbara Uehling, working through her last days in of
fice before taking final leave from the UCSB campus, reflects
upon the trials and successes o f her tenure.

Faculty Legislature Hopes to Find
Culprit of Misleading Information
By Joanna Frazier
Staff Writer_______________
RACHEL W m j j M y Nexus

Not exactly the ferocious, bloodthirsty type, even dogs that
look as harmless as this one will be subjected to a new leash
policy aimed at making the campus more safe.

Santa Barbara County codes
state that a first-time offense
may cost dog owners up to $50
in fines. Second-time offenders
may pay up to $100 with
further offenses demanding as

much as $250 in reparations.
Jason Rider, a senior envir
onmental studies and history
major, frequently brings his
See DOGS, p.8

After nearly two months of
pointed discussion, the Faculty
Legislature Thursday resolved to
look into who leaked the name
of a rumored candidate for
chancellor to the local media.
The Legislature heard a resol
ution chastising campus officials
who reportedly leaked the name
of a bilingual educational spe
cialist to the Santa Barbara

News-Press, which then pub
lished a series of articles based
on this information.
The resolution, authored by
history Professor Harold Drake,
was unanimously forwarded to
the legislature’s nine-member
Executive Committee, which
will determine how to proceed.
Any legislation adopted by the
Executive Committee remains in
effect until amended or rejected
at the legislature’s next meeting,
See FACULTY, p.3
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W e a C h e tt
The UNHAPPY CAMPERS in front of Cheadle
Hall will be HAPPY to know that they will no
longer have to fast in the “FREEZING COLD,”
as the low tonight should only get down to ab
out 50 or so. Even better, the lows should even
be higher WEDNESDAY, but, unfortunately
will be accompanied by RAIN. But what should
BUOY their spirits is the knowledge that the
rain will DESTROY many copies of this NEWS
PAPER Truly a THOUGHT that should keep
them WARMER than any SLEEPING BAG.
Tuesday’s High: 66, Low: 50
Outlook: Cloudy and pleasant.
High tide: 5:12 am (3.9), 6:47 pm (4.3)
Low tide: 11:58 am (0.4)
Sunset: 7:45 pm, tomorrow’s Sunrise: 6:07 am.

HEADLINERS
Hartford Schools Consider Privatization
HARTFORD, Conn.
(AP) — Rock-bottom stu
dent test scores, a tower
ing dropout rate and deter
iorating classrooms have
pushed this city to the
veige of hiring a profit
making company to help
run the entire school
system.
“If s time that we look at
alternatives to the way
we’ve been doing busi
ness,” said Stephanie
Lightfoot, the school
b o a rd m em b er w ho
broached the idea.
Educational Alterna
tives Inc. of Minneapolis is
to submit a preliminary
outline Tuesday of its
proposal to improve stu
dent achievement without
laying anyone off while
staying within next year’s
proposed $171.1 million
budget.
Everyone agrees the
school system, which
serves more than 25,000

students, badly needs an
overhaul.
Some say its problems
stem from toe city’s erod
ing economic base; others
blame the school board for
poor financial manage
ment and an inability to
make tough decisions.
Not everyone is com
fortable with the idea of
privatization.
It shows our inadequ
acy, that we had to go out
side our school system, out
of state to show us what to
do and how to do it,” said
Shirley West, who has

right to cancel the contract
i with 90 days’ notice,
i
In general, Education
Alternatives has promised
a cash infusion of up to
t $20 million for the sys
tem’s 32 schools, curricu
lum improvements and
teacher training.
In exchange, it will try to
make the city’s $8,450 per
student go further, taking
three children in the Hart as profit some portion of
ford schools.
whatever money it saves,
At last count, six of the
Education Alternatives
nine school board mem made just under $3 million
bers supported privatiza last year at the schools it
tion. The nine-member manages now: 12 public
City Council also must ap schools in Baltimore and
prove any deal; no clear one in Miami, plus two
majority has emerged private schools in Minne
there. Employee unions sota and Arizona, spokes
oppose the idea.
woman Lory Sutton said.
The company wouldn’t
H artford’s per-pupil
have total control. It has spending and teacher-todescribed its proposed re student ratio already are
lationship as a partnership above average and teach
with the school system. ers in this high-cost state
The board would retain earn an average salary of
oversight and wants the more than $53,000 a year.

Panel Finds Jack Kevorkian Not Guilty
DETROIT (AP) — Dr.
Jack K ev o rk ian was
acquitted M onday of
breaking Michigan’s as
sisted suicide law after a
jury concluded he was
only trying to help a
gravely iU man end his suf- /
faring, not cause his death.
After the verdict, the
65-year-old retired patho
logist challenged doctors
who have secretly sup
ported his crusade to go
public.
“I know there are doc
tors who want to come for
ward,” Kevorkian said. “I
want this intimidation by
medical politicians to
stop."
Kevorkian also said he
is still receiving letters
from sick people who
want his help, but refused
to say whether he would
resume his assisted suicide
practice any time soon.
“I think this opens the
floodgates for Jack Kevor
kian,” said Lynn Mills of

the anti-abortion group
Operation Rescue.
Kevorkian was charged
in the Aug. 4 death of liio mas Hyde, 30, who suf
fered from the degenera
tive nerve disorder Lou
Gehrig’s disease.
By the time Kevorkian
hooked Hyde up to a ca
nister of carbon monoxide
on a mattress in the back
of his old, rusty van, Hyde
could barely walk, talk or
feed himself.
Kevorkian, who had
faced up to four years in
prison and a $2,000 fine if
convicted, acknowledged

“We believe the intent
was not to help Hyde com
mit suicide,” juror Gwen
Biyson said. “We believe it
was to relieve pain and
suffering.”
Some jurors also didn’t
believe the prosecution
proved where the suicide
took place. Kevorkian had
initially told authorities
the suicide took place in a
he supplied the carbon Detroit park but testified
monoxide and placed the at trial that it happened in
clear plastic mask over the parking lot behind his
Hyde’s nose and mouth. apartment building in a
Three jurors in te r different county.
viewed after the verdict
“I don’t think it’s our
cited a legal loophole and obligation to choose for
a technicality as reasons someone else how much
for acquittal.
pain and suffering they
They concluded that should endure,” said juror
Kevorkian’s main intent Gail Donaldson.
was to relieve Hyde’s suf
fering, not cause his death.
A s s is ta n t W ayne
Prosecutors had argued County Prosecutor Ti
that part of the law was mothy Kenny said he be
meant to apply to physi lieves the evidence sup
cians prescribing experi ported the charge, but
mental drugs for terminal “there were a lot of emo
patients.
tional hurdles to get over.”

Attorneys Appeal Officers’ Convictions
PASADENA (AP) —
Defense attorneys asked a
federal appeals court
Monday to reverse the
convictions of two Los
Angeles policemen found
guilty of violating Rodney
King’s civil rights.
Government attorneys
responded by attacking
the 30-month sentences
imposed on Sgt. Stacey
Koon and Officer Laur
ence Powell as insufficient
and urged that their con
victions be upheld without
question.
In arguments met with a
chilly reception from the
9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeal, defense attorneys
criticized a controversial
videotape played at the of
ficers’ federal trial last
year, cited witnesses’ ex
posure to compelled state
ments by the officers and
claimed that the govern
ment made improper emo
tional appeals to the jury
as the conscience of the

community.
‘This jury already knew
that the eyes of the world
were on them,” said attor
ney William Kopeny, argu
ing for Powell. “They were
in a case where people had
been killed because of ver
dicts in a similar case.”
Koon, Powell and two
other officers, Theodore
Briseno and Timothy
Wind, were tried on fed
eral civil rights charges af
ter acquittals in a state
court assault trial triggered
the 1992 riot. Briseno and
Wind were acq uitted
again.

Kopeny also protested a
statement made during the
trial’s closing arguments
by Justice Dept, attorney
Barry Kowalski that “from
Paris to Tokyo” people
were watching for the out
come of the civil rights
case.
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Steven Clymer acknow
ledged that Kowalski’s re
marks were out of line but
suggested that it was a
harmless error which was
cured by U.S. District
Judge John Davies’ in
structions th at jurors
should not consider out-

side pressures in reaching
verdicts.
Arguments about expo
sure to compelled state
ments drew on the cases of
White House aides Oliver
North and John Poindex
ter in which convictions
were reversed because
statements made under
the promise of immunity
were used against them at
trial.
But the government
suggested that the issue
was considerably different
in the King case and not a
reason for reversal.
The statements in ques
tion were those which the
Police Dept, compelled of
ficers to make to internal
affairs investigators.
At one point, Appeals
Court Judge Betty Fletcher
said the arguments were
becoming overly techni
cal. “I would like to sug
gest we are arguing about
angels dancing on pin
heads,” she said.
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Council Will Look at Ways to Enhance I.V.

FACULTY
Continued from p .l
according to the senate of
fice. The legislature will
convene June 2, the last
meeting of this academic
year.
The resolution seeks to
bring an alleged breach of
confidentiality in the
chancellor search process
to th e f o r e g r o u n d .
Anonymous UCSB offi
cials co nfirm ed th a t
Eugene Garcia, director of
the Bilingual Education
and Minority Languages
Affairs Office in Washing
ton, D.C., was a top con
tender for the chancellor
ship, the News-Press re
ported in two separate
articles.
“There is prima facie
evidence that these self
same UCSB officials delib
erately and knowingly rep-

electric shuttie through I.V. to campus.
The committee will also work out
last-minute details of the May 11 far
mer’s market tonight. With die event
taking place next week, this will be the
last opportunity for the CAC to discuss
the preparations.
Plans are going well for the market,
according to CAC member Carol Sasso.
“The liability insurance has been deliv
ered to the Isla Vista Recreation and
Park District by the former’s market,”
she said. “It was the piece that really
needed to be delivered.”
The members also plan to discuss the
Santa Barbara County Grand Jury’s In
terim Final Report on Public Safety in
Isla Vista, which includes statistics on
crime and an overview of police protec
tion, as well as the impact this year’s
Halloween celebration had on the
community.
—Susan Burkhart

resented this information
as the product of confi
dential proceedings in the
chancellor search pro
cess,” the reso lu tio n
states. “The Faculty Legis
lature deplores the poor
judgment exercised by the
aforementioned UCSB of
ficials and directs its offic
ers to bring the incident to
th e a tte n tio n of the
chancellor-elect.”
History Professor Carl
Harris supported the di
rective. “For that confi
dentiality to be broken se
verely undermines the in
te g rity o f a s e a rc h
process,” he said. ‘There
has been plenty of atten
tion paid to what [Academic Senate Chair Lar
ry] Iannaccone said, but I
think in the process the
campus has neglected to
pay attention to the seri
ous breach of integrity and
confidentiality o f the

c h a n c e llo r s e a rc h
process.”
Harris believes the ad
ministration should look
into the disclosure, but ad
mits that finding the cul
prit may be difficult “It
would be very hard to
identify the sources, but I
do think the Executive
Committee should follow
up,” he said.
According to Iannac
cone, the senate leader
ship is immediately con
cerned with the campus
Chicano/Latino organiza
tion El Congreso’s hunger
strike and demands, but
the Executive Committee
will look at the motion as
soon as possible. The offi
cials who reportedly told
the News-Press o f Gar
cia’s candidacy should be
identified because of the
damage the information
See FACULTY, P-8

________ 1

The Isla Vista Community Advisory
Council will meet tonight to update
members on new information regarding
issues discussed during their previous
April 19 meeting.
On the agenda last time was a presen
tation on die possibility of building a
housing complex in an open space on
Camino Corto for tenants with cerebral
palsy.
CAC members were concerned about
development on the environmentally
sensitive area and plan to further discuss
its future. “Since the county is not doing
anything about it, we need to take the
initiative to work on the Camino Corto
land ourselves,” CAC member Lee Baily
said.
Associated Students President Geoff
Green will update CAC members on the
possibility of receiving federal funds for
alternative transportation in I.V., in
cluding the proposal of running an

you shall go to
«F

METRO COMICS
where you will indulge In your
imagination, and experience the
challenges of the games club...
Do not hesitate!!!”

UCSB Students Receive 15% Off Sandman Novels
Open 11 am - 7 pm Every Day

15 W. ANAPAMU •963-2168
Games, Comics, Cards & Miniatures

ISLA VISTA

Spending the Summer
in Santa Barbara?

BOOKSTORE’S
4-Day Spring Blowout Sale

F ra n cisco Torres is n o w
accepting applications for our
1 9 9 4 S u m m er R e sid e n t
Assistant Staff. Work parttim e w ith the F ra n cisc o
Torres Team, and our exciting
summer conference groups
in exchange for a furnished
staff room and m eals during
food service operation. A ll
this and time left over for
su m m er s c h o o l and th e
beach! A p p ly w eek d a y s
between 8am - 5pm in the
General O ffice. Applications
must be received by M ay 9th.

on selected items
W ednesday May 4th thru Saturday May 7th

STARTS TOMORROW

GREAT SAVINGS
•
•
•
•
•

Clothing
Backpacks
Greeting Cards
UCSB Posters
Calculators

And much more!
Store
Sale
Hours

FRANCISCO

TORRES

6850 E l C olegio R oad • G oleta, C A • 93117

AA EOE M/F/V/H

50% off
50-75% off
50-75% off
50-75% off
Sold at Cost

mm
W /4

Wednesday, May 4
Thursday, May 5
Friday, May 6
Saturday, May 7

9am-5:30pm
9am-5:30pm
9am-5:30pm
10am-5pm

ISLA VISTA
BOOKSTORE

The off-cam pus college bookstore serving U C S B since 1965
6553 P A R D A LL R O AD , G O L E T A . C A 93117 • (805) 968-3600
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Two Steps Favrard,
Associated Students Struggle to. Move Forward While in Constant
Transition. The Inevitably Frequent Turnover in Leadership Can
Present Obstacles Beyond Those in the Job Description.
. ___
requent turnover
in any organiza
tion often creates
chaos. Unfortu
nately for student groups,
membership is inevitably a
revolving door, and, de
prived of the accumulated
expertise that builds a
strong foundation, groups
can often appear to be
more like a wild merry-goround than a functioning
body.
Charged with the re
sponsibility of represent
ing the student population
in university operations,
Associated Students, like
any student government,
sees a constant fluctuation
of students with varied inte r e s ts , s k ills an d
experience.
Now that final election
results for new A.S. posi
tions concluded last week
and a shift of power will
take place at the end of
Spring Quarter, a new
slate of executive officers
have their work cut out for
them to make a smooth
transition, just as those
who preceded them. By
soaking up all they can,
and creating goals of their
own, these new officers
seek to ensure a year of
progress.
So how does a fresh
group function each year
to accomplish the long
term objectives spelled out
before them? How do they
make their way within the
institution’s bureaucracy
— one that many perma
nent staff members take
considerable time to be
come acclimated to — and
establish working ties with
a d m i n is t r a t o r s a n d
decision-makers?
As outgoing A.S. Presi
dent Geoff Green put it,
“it’s two steps forward and
one step back.”
From filling committees
to continuing projects,
those who have remained
active in A.S. throughout
their college careers agree
that keeping the ball roll
ing from one year to the
next is a difficult feat.
According to University
of C alifornia Student
A ssn, re p re s e n ta tiv e
Aaron Jones, who has
been active in A.S. for
three years, and was A.S.
president in 1992-93, the
body should retain more
continuity from one year
to the next than it actually
does. “The institutional
memory is not as good as it
should be,” he said.
One problem Jones
noted is a tendency among
some officers and Legisla
tive Council members to
repeat strides already ta
ken because of a lack of re
cords. “S tu d en ts get
caught up in reinventing
the wheel,” he said.

____

• m

___

By Suzanne Garner

F
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Jones emphasized how
crucial the advice of out
going officers is in orient
ing new leadership. “In
coming officers must be
brought up to speed,” he
said. “This year I’ve kept
extensive files ... files are
key because you never
know when something
must come up again.”
While agreeing that the
mentorship of those ac
quainted with the work
ings of A.S. is fundamental
to training new officers,
Green, who has also had
three years of A.S. experi
ence, said that still not ev
erything can be handed
down.
“ A lot of times progress
can’t get passed on be
cause it is just a matter of
experience,” he said.
“Someone has finally fig
ured out something and
then it’s gone. If someone
doesn’t pick up the idea
then it’s gone.”
University staff mem
bers, such as A.S. Execu
tive D irector Tam ara
Scott, are intended to pro
vide continuity to the gov
erning body and act as a re
source, Green said. “Our
institutional memory is in
our staff.”
But the dynamic be
tween A.S. permanent
university staff and elected
A.S. members can at times

be c o n tro v e rsia l, he
added, explaining that
some critics claim staff
wields too much power
over A.S. decisions. “A.S.
holds voting power while
the staff are advisory and
here all the time. It’s a real
tough balance.”
Staff influence is not
overbearing, however, ac
cording to Jones. “The ex
ecutive director just makes
sure that things are run
ning ... like a housekeeper,
almost,” he said.
Scott, who has the clos
est tie to A.S. through her
advisory role, said she
hopes that preceding years
can serve as a model to
new leaders, but empha
sized the importance of al
lowing new officers the
freedom to explore new
ideas and ways of doing
things. “A.S. is here to
serve students, and that is
our mission every year,”
she said. “I try to make
sure people understand
the framework, but I leave
it up to students to define
their goals.”
Scott stressed that prog
ress made by a particular
member can be lost if the
individual is not persistent
once out of office. “If they
want to see their vision
continue they need to
communicate it to new of
ficers,” she said.

Both Green and incom
ing president Brittany
Oates said the luxury of
having their predecessors

—

U --------------

You never can tell.
Kim G ates
A.S. in te rn al
vice-president

-------- 9 9 —
on campus during their
term provides an advan
tage in coping with new si
tuations. Green will finish
his education and con
tinue his A.S. involvement
next year while Oates
holds office, just as Jones
did this year.
In the roles of vice presi
dent, however, such a for
tunate circumstance is not
the case. Both internal and
external vice presidents
Kim Gates and Mark Milstein are graduating, hand
ing off the baton and head
ing out into the real world.
“Vice presidents will
have a harder time,” Oates
said, adding that she in
tends to utilize knowledge
shared by Green and A.S.
staff to better understand
the ins and outs of her new
top post.
Like other officers, both

outgoing vice presidents
refrained from speculation
about the success or fai
lure of A.S. in the coming
year, commenting that it
only remains to be seen.
“You never can tell,”
Gates said. “It all depends
on the group of people in
how effective they can be,”
she said, adding that she
started an archive of spe
cial projects as a resource
for successors. “But again,
that’s only as effective as
people want to make it.”
Milstein mentioned that
he is working closely with
incoming external vice
president Derek Cole to
pass on his wisdom. He
also said that hard work
and time management are
what it takes to make prog
ress in A.S. “You find out
not only how A.S. works
but how the university
runs, what buttons to
push, and then you leave.
Students start over from
scratch each year,” Mils
tein said. “Students who
want to get things done
can accomplish things. It
may mean some things get
redone but that’s the na
ture of the game.”
According to Milstein,questions by new mem
bers tend to get answered
by those who have been
around. “There is always a
core group of people who

were around last year that
will be around next year,”
he said.
But despite efforts to
maintain governing soli
darity, certain areas do feel
the repercussions of inex
perience, Green said. Repr e s e n t a t i o n in th e
Academic Senate and ad
ministrative advisory com
mittees particularly suffer
as a result of frequent tur
nover in A.S. membership.
“These are often filled late
and if the students don’t
pass on information then
the new representative is
starting from scratch,” he
said. “This creates an in
teresting situation with
perceptions because if stu
dents are upset with deci
sions, the committee will
say ‘Well, you had a stu
dent there.”’
The constant change of
faces holding positions in
A.S. is both a crippling and
empowering reality, ac
cording to Gates. “It’s the
best and worst advan
tage,” she said. “You con
stantly have new ideas, but
people don’t always know
how to do what they want
to do.”
Sociology 121, a course
taught by Professor Ri
chard Flacks focusing on
university operations, aids
in understanding institu
tional nuances, Gates
added.
Jones, who said he
plans to stay involved as a
resource although he will
no longer be a student,
said A.S. is an opportunity
for students to play a part
in politics. “The positive is
that more students get in
volved in the governing
process,” he said. “Next
year will be key in getting
certain policies passed. It
is my concern that we step
up to the challenge.”
Green, like the-others,
expressed optimism and
concern about next year.
“It’s hard to keep things
going... it’s inherent in the
nature of student govern
ment,” he said. “Most of
my concerns aren’t parti
cular to this year, but per
sonally, I did not see the
energy early on in the
elections.”
While an end is now in
sight for officers whose
roles have been recently
filled with fresh leader
ship, the sense of responsi
bility is not shed as easily
as the title. “I can’t not be
involved. I think outgoing
officers have a duty to pass
on all we can,” Green said.
Milstein conveyed a si
milar sentiment. “One
concern is that I don’t
know that new members
feel the sense of urgency.
When things get rolling
they’ll hopefully feel the
urgency.”
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UEHLING
Continued from p .l
confrontation. While she
believes these incidents
are not peculiar to UCSB,
she does admit this cam
pus can be veiy heated at
times.
“The problem is that
small interest groups are
expressing their needs in
such a way that they do not
recognize that to have an
effective functioning com
munity they have to come
together,” she said. “There
has to be some give and
take. I think that is a prob
lem everywhere, but it
does seem to me to be
more intense on this
campus.”
When students are dis
gruntled with some aspect
of the campus they often
challenge the chancellor,
whose position makes her
a natural target. Uehling,
who earned a Ph.D. in ex
perim ental psychology
from Northwestern Uni
versity, believes these ac
tivists are at times address
ing problems of their own
as well.

“Some students don’t
want to pay higher fees
and the administration be
comes a symbol of higher
fees. They have various
frustrations,” she said.
“Sometimes I also think at
this particular age, stu
dents are still working out
their own sense of adult
hood and as they do that
they are struggling at times
against those authority fig
u re s to a s s e r t th a t
adulthood.”
Uehling believes that
because she is a woman
who is supposed to be
sympathetic, motherlyand
supportive, activists are
even more upset with her
as a chancellor, because
she sometimes has to take
stances that are not so
motherly.
While being a full-time
target can be taxing, the
chancellor has tried to
play the criticisms down.
“I try not to take it person
ally, and most of the time I
don’t,” she said. “There
have been times when I
have felt the feelings being
expressed were personal,
and there is some data that
suggests woman leaders
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are more often criticized
personally than men.”
As UCSB’s first female
chancellor, Uehling trusts
the power women have ac
quired, but is unsure if all
the connotations of fe
m inism apply to her.
“If feminism means that
I believe that women
should have the opportun
ity to use and express their
ability, then yes, I am a fe
minist,” she said. “I have
not been a major political
activist, but I believe in
women and what they can
do.”
Uehling believes
that as a woman the job
was often more difficult,
and that, in turn, men have
an easier time holding
high-ranking positions.
“For men there is a sup
port system there. They
can go home and talk ab
out the day’s problems and
not have to worry about
whether a meal is ready or
not,” she said. “I recently
joked with some of my col
leagues that I had just
spent the first half hour of
my professional day diffe
rent than theirs. I had to
look at a seating chart, a
menu and a wine list.”
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OPINION

“No one has ever had an idea in a dress s u it”

Just Be YOU

ZACK GROSSMAN/Dtfljr N ew

The Death of a Cougar
Authorities Have Wrongly Murdered a Cougar Who They Believe to Have Killed a Woman
_________________E d ito r ia l_________________
Hunters operating in California’s eastern moun
tains have shot and killed a 2- to 3-year-old female
cougar Sunday that they suspect might have been
responsible for the death and partial consumption
of a human female jogger last week. Of course, they
won’t be sure until scientists at UC Davis examine
the contents of its stomach.
The hunters had been on the prowl for a week in
search of the animal that apparently preyed on
40-year-old jogger Barbara Schroener — the first
attack of its kind this century (which is six years
away from being over). If they find out they bagged
the wrong cat, authorities will keep on killing
mountain Uons until they get the right one.
A state legislator has suggested that officials re
peal a ban on cougar hunting to “inspire more fear
of man,” according to a report in Monday’s Santa
Barbara News-Press.
Humans certainly do not like to be reminded that
all of our technological, intellectual and moral con
structs have still failed to put them at the top of the
food chain every minute of every day. Anything that
threatens this state of being arouses the under
standable instinct to kill. It also reminds us that our
moral and intellectual constructs are just th a t— the
products of human creation.
Even as debate rages over whether it is right or
wrong to put people to death who have been con
victed of murder in a sanctioned court of law, the in
trusion of a natural, millennia-old process into the
“human” world provokes an immediate call for flatout revenge.
Cougars have been prowling for food in the hills
and valleys of this continent for thousands of years,
yet humans think it rude that the cats, given a few
hundred years, have failed to evolve to the point
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where they won’t eat people. Somebody must have
forgotten to mention it to them when populations of
all manners of wildlife were decimated.
It’s not Schroener’s fault specifically; it would be
wrong to say that she “deserved” to die because she
was in cougar country. No one “deserves” to die, it is
just that we forget the simple fact that when you re
move Homo sapiens sapiens from the equation,
“deserve” ceases to exist.
When you bring humanity back into it, however,
you cannot bring Barbara Schroener back from the
dead, yet somehow the idea takes hold that the
puma who killed her should be put to death. Does it
really make rational sense to confer this human
moral structure onto animals who live according to
their nature? Or is it just humanity sinking into
what some might call “animal nature”?
The problem with all of this is that, once you ac
cept that when it comes right down to it most people
do what their innards tell them to, it is impossible to
condemn the hunters — they were just animals act
ing on instinct, using dogs and high-powered rifles.
How we treat nonhuman animals in this society
can tell a person a lot if he or she looks around.
Many of us eat them, which shows that we are carni
vores. Many of us have a few beasts that we have
particular fondness for, even love to the point of
heartbreak at their loss. Some folks do both, some
forget that there are any other animal species other
than humans and cartoon characters.
The difference, perhaps, is power — not that
vague idea that politicians and college students
argue over, but the simple ability to do something. If
the cougar killed Sunday, who weighed 80 pounds,
did kill Schroener, a grown woman, it was because
the cougar was hungry and the woman was slow.
Does this mean that we, as humans, need look no
further for our motives?
BY G A RR Y TR UDEAU
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Editor, Daily Nexus:
This letter is concerning the recent
letters in the Nexus about diversity and
ethnic groups.
“Oh, you’re w hite, you can’t
understand.”
Wrong, I do understand. I can look at
the situation objectively. I don’t obey
my mother because of blind devotion to
fear and guilt, I don’t know anybody
who tells me to “Come to J-town to see
what being Japanese-American is all ab
o u t” Nobody asks me, “Where are all
your Black Mends?” or, “She ain’t fine,
she’s a devil.” I am never at an ASU
meeting when a male gets up and says,
“What are we going to do about die
white guys stealing our women?”
You see, I don’t feel any pressure to
be what someone else wants me to be or
what they think I should be. I consider
myself lucky. Oh, but I’m not diverse.
SOI I am who I want to be. I don’t join
an ethnic club (Polish, Jewish, Russian,
Irish or Italian) or act a certain way be
cause people say I should.
People join these ethnic clubs to
promote diversity and understanding.
Really, they are just making it easier for
themselves to be stereotyped by others
who see the same characteristics in ev
ery member of the group. These people
become sheep following the flock be
cause they do not want to become a
stray. They feel they cannot leave be
cause the rest will call them “traitors” or
“sellouts.” However, it is the sheep who
leave the flock, thinking for themselves,
who are special and different. I would
rather be a “sellout” than a mindless
member of a group that only claims
diversity.
These ethnic groups claim to educate
one of his/her history and culture, to
better understand each other and re
spect others as well. How can we ever
reach equality if all we ever do is point
out our differences and dwell on a his
tory long gone? The steadfast remem
brance of each group’s “tragedy”
brought upon by another group only
breeds animosity and mistrust. It
teaches one to hate any member of the
offending group. It is a mentality that
causes one to be judged by what their
ancestors may or may not have done to
another’s ancestors. Why continue the
foolish separating into groups to main
tain a so-called diversity? Diversity
does not come by joining a group of
people who all act the same, it comes
from reaching inside yourself and de
ciding on your own who and what YOU
want to be, who YOU want to many,
who YOUR Mends are, what YOU be
lieve in and how YOU will raise your
children.
It is estimated that by the year 2000,
50% of the United States will be com
prised of “minorities.” Well, at the
public high school I attended in Berke
ley, we were all “minorities.” We had eveiy ethnic oiganization you could ima
gine. Each group would congregate in
their own little location during lunch.
Rarely, if ever, reaching out to mix. Due
to the clubs, everyone saw all the differ
ences and not the similarities. Thus
there was always tension between the
multitude of ethnic groups. Often the
tension would become too great and
would explode, and some poor, inno
cent lad would get the shit kicked out of
him. And for what? For being a member
of the wrong ethnic group. So do not tell
me I do not know what I’m talking ab
out, because I have seen the future and
it scared the hell out of me. By the way,
those things that I am glad I don’t have
said to me, have been said to my Mends.
And, about the ASU meeting, it was at
Cal— and my girlMend, whose parents
were bom in China, and who I love, re
luctantly told me about it
REUBEN SANDLER

I Feel Pain Too
Editor, Daily Nexus:
This letter is not to criticize anyone.
We've all had enough of that. I just have
a simple question for Ms. April Capil.
You have said that “it worries me, and
angers me, when I hear a light-skinned
person of any heritage say that they
know what it is like to be a person of
color.”
I am a very light-skinned Black fe
male who passes for white and I feel
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amewhat fortunate. My older brother,
n the other hand, looks Black and he
ets treated like any other young Black
lale in this countiy: very badly.
Now, I want you to please explain to
le how I can’t relate to his pain and huliliation. He’s my biological brother!
>o you mean to say that I am not capble of sharing and understanding his
xperiences because of my white apearance? Why should this “worry” and
anger” you? On what basis? Perhaps if
ou had a sibling who looks like a miority, you would understand what
lathy Klemm meant. I happen to know
er personally. Unlike Kathy, her sister
>oks very “Chinese.” Kathy had a very
augh time dealing with people praising
er “blond beauty,” while they were
laking fun of her sister’s “slanted eyes”
nd, as you said it, “flat nose.” I do think
rat she was very harsh in the way she
as criticized you. She could have been
tore civil. But as we all know, this is a
ery emotional issue that affects a large
ercentage of the U.S. population.
Can’t people relate to their family
lembers’ experiences? I do not “pre;nd” to understand my Black brother’s
rdeal. I KNOW and FEEL his pain. In
ret, it hurts me even more when people
ompliment me on my “blue eyes” while
hey make fun of his “nappy” hair and
all him the “N” word. April, you must
ither be an only child or all your silings look “white” just like you. Maybe
hat is why you can’t understand. Or
an you? Do you still think that lightkinned people can’t understand the ef:cts of racism in this country? Please
espond.
MIRIAM JOHNSON

Fire Alarm Loser

ditor, Daily Nexus:
This letter is in response to the pathec loser(s) that keeps setting the fire
larmtoff in the library. Well, my buddy
roke his foot going down file stairs beause of your immature little antic,
/hen he catches your ass, you better be

constructive—a much better way to get
the attention that you’re so desperately
looking for.
BILL GRANDI

A Poem
nuclear suicide,
put that morbid thought aside
uranium knife denied.

M K B BULLAS/Duly N n

prepared to have a damn good lawyer.
What are you going to do when you fi
nally kill somebody? Huh, smart ass?
Let me save you the trouble; you’re go
ing to feel like shit with a tremendous
guilt complexfor the rest of your life. I’m
not speaking from experience, I’m just
using my common sense, which is what
you should start to use yourself — Le.:
grow up!
Another point I wish to bring up is
that you are not funny in the slightest.
This is the third time in approximately
two weeks that you’ve interrupted my
studying. This is not to mention the
thousands of others who take their
studying seriously. To top it all off, this
happens right in the middle of mid
terms. I hope you’re aware that some
people actually kill themselves due to
the stress from midterms and finals.
And obviously your little jokes aren’t
helping them out a damn b it
Maybe you should take the time and
do a little cost-benefit analysis on your
little prank. It’s not too hard. All you
have to do is compare the little bit of en
joyment that you get out of pulling fire
alarms and compare it to file trouble
you’re causing everyone else.
One last thing, my friend didn’t really
break his foot! I just said that to make
you think a little. Hopefully for your
sake and eveiybody else’s, it worked,
but only time will tell— won’t it? If you
have such an abundance of time on your
hands, why don’t you do something

truth is discrete,
this bum slowly comprehends the mys
tery game
where once he was lame,
spectators may join the dance around
the fire
if they so desire
curious examination about the sky
and everything below leads to wisdom,
a door
to awareness ajar in one’s private core,
details become the reason
that walls crumble from a corporate
prison.
realization sometimes contradicts
belief,
but assurance exudes from the smile of
stranger’s face,
slow down the race,
in the midst of calamity
life becomes easy.
respect, that must be our role.
there is order in chaos, life’s struggles
guarantee
no insurance,
but that is not to say we
cannot dodge the surgeon’s greedy
lunacy.
tear down international walls
which separate humans who can no
longer feel,
keeps change idle and static,
and induces n ationalistic pride
proliferation
under solar illumination
KEVIN DALE

Pocketknife Rights
Nick Robertson
One of the most serious beliefs I hold dear is that every boy, when he learns
how to use one responsibly, should have a pocketknife. Now, don’t be think
ing I mean for it to be used in fights or slashing up the neighbor’s cat, but for a
young boy, or at least for me, having your own little blade is a rite of passage.
I remember when I got my first pocketknife. It was a small Swiss Army Sc
out, with a corkscrew and a few of the other little gadgets so useful if foraging
through the woodlands. My father gave it to me after returning from a business
trip. That evening, he took me out to the back porch, and after finding a few
sticks good for the puipose, he taught me how to whittle. “Always cut away
from yourself,” my father warned. He displayed a few small scars dotting his
hands and fingers, a few of which I’m proud to possess today. And ever since
that night, I’ve always tried to cany a pocketknife with me wherever I go, be it
the store, the playground or school.
The 15-month-old law mandating the expulsion of armed students at
school in California would have had me out of classes by fourth grade. Ac
cording to the law, any students caught with a weapon at school, from a
homemade slingshot to a sawed-off shotgun, are automatically expelled, with
no opportunity to explain their circumstances.
Now, I’m far from being an advocate for bringing weapomy to school, but a
policy like this one, meant to keep safety in the classroom, is going a bit too
far. Not only does this law deny the American right of a fair trial to minors, it
leaves a completely unwanted situation when students convicted of canying
more serious weapons (guns, attack knives) are left on the streets to do more
damage.
Any student who brings or is forced to bring a gun to school is obviously in
need of help. Whether he is under some sort of threat from fellow students or
is bringing it to simply “show off” his power, school is not an appropriate
forum for any kind of showdown. Though advocates of the recent law may
aigue that evicting all students possessing potential death machines will make
the schools truly free of crime, sending more armed youths into society with
out a humble high school diploma is infinitely worse.
The problem could be at least improved upon if more care was taken into
the treatment of the convicted students. Group help sessions or an awareness
program for the armed pupils would show them that guns are far from the best
solution in a dispute, especially when the dispute can be as trivial as the color
of one’s sweatshirt. Simple routine expulsion only generates a greater hatred
towards government and “the system” by the troubled scholar.
At any rate, I still cany a pocketknife with me today, and intend to for as
long as I have pockets. Whittling remains one of my favorite ways to enjoy the
outdoors and relax, and I have found the tools on a Swiss Army Knife more
useful as time passes. (Did you know those little tweezers make a great roach
clip?) If everyone who brought weapons to school traded in their Uzis for Sc
outs, file world would be a better place.
Nick Robertson, a freshman, is a N exus assistant county editor.
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Our Struggle
El Congreso
“At this moment we do not come to work for the university,
but to demand that the university work for our people.”
El Plan de Santa Barbara, 1969
It is our position as El Congreso, the official voice and rep
resentative of Chicana(o)/Latina(o) students at the University
of California at Santa Barbara, that this university has histori
cally maintained a practice of institutional discrimination
against Ch¡cano/Latinos and other communities of color. Our
first entry into this nation’s universities in the mid-1960s came
as the fruit of our parents’ and grandparents’ prolonged
struggle against historically racist, hostile and exclusionary in
stitutions. The resistance and backlash against our presence at
UCSB has, for 30 years, remained palpable. It has relegated our
Chicano/Latino presence and Chicano studies to a token and
marginal existence on this campus.
Our meager gains have come at great cost. Litigation regard
ing the discriminatory practices at UCSB dates back to the
early 1970s, when Chicana/o students filed a class action suit
against UCSB, charging it with discrimination and disparity.
Acts of civil disobedience, marches, sit-ins, hunger strikes and
a takeover of the UCSB Computer Center have been necessary
both for the creation and safeguarding of the Chicano Studies
Dept., the Ethnic Studies Requirement, the Center for Chi
cano Studies and support services such as the Educational Op
portunity Program/Student Affirmative Action. Since our en
try into UCSB, the institution has shown indifference toward
fostering effective Chicano/Latino programs and has always
resisted the expansion and development of the Chicano Stu
dies Dept., which strongly supports our presence on this
campus.
Our grievances are many. We suffer a hostile university envi
ronment whose manifestations we face on a daily basis. The
university’s politically motivated and racist nonhire of histo
rian Dr. Rudolfo Acuña demonstrates UCSB’s continued dis
criminatory hiring and retention practices. While UCSB has
already pumped over $1 million into defending itself in Acuña
v. University o f California, it fails to hire and retain faculty
such as Professor Antonia Castañeda, leaving the number of
Chicana women faculty at four, while the numbers of white
male faculty number600. Also recently, UCSB failed to hire an
eminently qualified Chicana applicant as director of the Wo
men’s Center. UCSB fails to investigate (and even actively de
fends) male professors charged with sexual assault and sexual
harassment. UCSB has almost doubled student fees, thus lim
iting access predominantly to low-income families of color.
Furthermore, we are continually subjected to a hostile envi
ronment o f racist, classist and sexist treatment at the hands of
professors and bureaucrats who have never had our interests at
heart. The recently published and never retracted racist and
sexist statements made by the UCSB chair of the Academic Se
nate are part of a hostile environment we face on a daily basis.
Our meeting space (Building 406) is a trailer resembling an
INS detention center. Each year we are threatened with its re
moval, as well as the collapse of Chicano/Latino EOP into a
diluted central unit.
We denounce the University of California at Santa Barbara
for its instrumental role in fostering social, racial and eco
nomic inequality. We declare that the unjust and inhumane
practices at this university violate the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Let it be known that this university fosters an uninviting and
hostile environment for Chicano/Latinos both on campus and
in the laiger surrounding communities. Within file last
academic year, we, as El Congreso, have given the administra
tion several demands and concerns to which to respond: con
cerns surrounding the retention and recruitment of faculty of
color, most specifically Chicano/a and Latino/a faculty. No
concrete response was returned. Similarly, the university ig
nores the decade-long Grape Boycott that is presently being
waged by the United Farm Workers of America (recently en
dorsed by the Los Angeles City Council). This university con
tinues to serve table grapes and has ignored our request to sup
port the Grape Boycott which protests the pesticide poisoning
of farmworkers and consumers.
It is evident that this university is not interested in providing
a quality and diverse education, as stated in its mission state
m ent Integral to a diverse education would be a dramatic in
crease in the recruitment of students and faculty of color. It is
also apparent that this university has reneged on one of its
most primary responsibilities: to be a resource to the larger Isla
Vista and Santa Barbara community constituencies. The Uni
versity of California at Santa Barbara needs to seriously re
establish its priorities.
We, as members of El Congreso, resist the legacy of colonial
education that has had devastating implications for us and our
communities. Our duty is not just to fight for a better life for
students, it is to help all peoples who are fighting for social jus
tice. The benefits of this struggle are not for ourselves, they are
for our children, our families, our communities and for all
oppressed peoples of color.
La lucha continua. The systemic issues mentioned above
have followed distinct historical patterns, are embedded in this
institution and will continue into the future unless action is ta
ken. The systemic presence of discrimination must be
addressed and ended through action. Much blood has been
lost in the past and will continue to be until we are liberated
from our shackles. In the spirit of César Chávez, co-founder of
the United Farm Workers of America, El Congreso declares a
hunger strike until our demands are met by the University of
California at Santa Barbara. We offer our lives as a moral pro
test and act of noncooperation with a university that has rele
gated us to a status of invisibility and second-class citizenship.
We urge students, faculty, staff and community members to ac
tively support our just demands.
**Asi sea**
,
El Congreso.
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DOGS

CONCE RT
Saturday M ay 7 • 6pm -1am
Robertson Gym , UCSB

BY
MO A SAM

Continued from p .l
dog, Kestrel, to class. De
spite a complaint about
Kestrel’s overplayfulness,
which earned Rider a cita
tion Winter Quarter, he
feels obligated to break the
rules for his pet.
“If you were to abide by
all the rules, the dogs
wouldn’t have a good life,”
he said. “If I were to leave
her at home, she wouldn’t
get the attention or exer
cise she needs.”

FACULTY
Continued from p.3
has caused the campus, he
said.
“It seems to me that the
N ew s-Press story was
clearly manufactured by
someone, and I think
Drake’s motion is impor
tant. If we’ve got officials
trying to manipulate the
search for a chancellor,
then we need to deal with

she said.

Curtis Doty, a recent
aquatic biology graduate,
a c co m p a n ie d by his
11-year-old golden re
triever, Strider, said he al
ways brought his compan
ion to school and never ex
perienced any problems.
“He’s not the kind of
dog that would attack any
body,” Doty said. “He is
very social.”
According to Farley, the
crackdown on unattended
pets is in the best interests
of the dog. “We had a dog
almost hanging itself [by
its leash] the other day,”

According to Farley, pet
owners can rest assured
that the animals are shown
respect when the time
comes to interact with the
dogs. “We take them like
our children,” she said.
“We treat them like our
children, too:”

it,” Iannaccone said.
“The story has caused a
great deal of pain and
harm on campus. ... The
damage done to the whole
campus was done by the
means of a planted story,
and if there is any way to
discover who the officials
are who would do this
much damage to the cam
pus [we should investi
gate],” he added.
Garcia, a former UCSB
professor, sent a note via

e-mail to Iannaccone
March 30 reaffirming their
friendship. “I never was a
candidate for the UCSB
job and told the reporter
so. ... I do not feel at all
hurt by your words or the
articles and have asked
those friends who have
raised issues related to
your comments to stop
any actions which would
harm you and your past,
present or future profes
sional standing,” he wrote.

Farley also mentioned
rescuing a defenseless dog
whose owner tethered the
pet next to a wasp’s nest.
“Our crew got stung a cou
ple times, too,” she said.

For a Solution to:
12 Stories

PLUS VERY SPECIAL GUEST APPEARANCE
Tickets n o w on sale at UCSB Athletic Office 893-3473
A benefit for
UCSB Men’s Soccer

Castle Music

ft Landlord-tenant disputes
W Conflicts with neighbors
ft Roommate or family problems

call I.V. Mediation
Free - C onfidential - N eutral

Mike’s Drum Shop

970 Embarcadero del
Mar

685-8779

WEEKLY INTRAMURAL NEWS
Football and Oozeball Tourneys/Open Recreation
STUDENT/ALUMNI FLAG
FOOTBALL TOURNEY
MAY 14-15
Hey UCSB! It’s that time of year again. The 21st
annual Flag FB classic is back. Last year, 15 alumni
teams battled against each other and five phenomenal
student teams. Everyone was out to get the 1992
defending champion alumni team, “APATHY.” And
what a rude awakening it was for the 1992 champs!
“APATHY” failed to make the playoff-round, and the
“final four” matched the SIGMA NU student team,
code name: “68 & IO U 1” versus the alumni perennial
powerhouse, “Quiche Eaters.” The other bracken
matched the SIGMA NU alumni team, code name:
“69ers” versus the student team, “RENOB.” The
“69ers” ended up defeating “68 & IOU 1” in a heated,
all Greek championship game. Only one time in the
toum em ent’s 21 year history has a student team been
champion. (“Buff My Helmet”: 1989) THERE’S
S T IL L P L E N T Y O F T IM E T O SIG N U P A
COMPETITIVE TEAM.

IM TOURNEYS
& EVENTS
Mav 14-15 21st Annual Alumni/
Student Flag Football Tourney
Mav 14 Oozeball Tourney

OPEN RECREATION
Open Recreation happens everyday of
the week! Open Recreation means free
drop-in useage of recreation facilities.
Just bring your reg card!
Weight Room Shack (next to Rob Gym)
Sunday-Thursday 6-10 pm
Friday-Sunday
9-12 noon

Mav 21 Traditional Spring
5k/10k"Run in the Sun"

Rob Gym Indoor Soccer, Wed 3-5:40pm
Basketball, Friday 7-10pm

Mav 21 Evian Volleyball Spikefest
2 person coed Sand Volleyball
4 person coed Grass Volleyball

Rob Gyn Gymnastics
Tuesday & Thursday 8:30-10:30pm
Sunday
2-4pm
Basketball/Vollevball in the ECEN
Tues, Wed, Thursday 2:30-5:30pm
Friday 5-10pm, Sat 12-8pm, Sun 12-5pm
‘These times and dates are for Tuesday
May 3rd -Sunday May 8th only. Look at
the May 10th Intramural News Section for
next week's schedule.

OOZEBALL May 14
Oozeball is almost here! Get some people together for
the annual "volleyball in the mud" tournament. This
year the event will be held on Saturday, May 14th.
There will be 32 teams in the tournament and there are
still spaces available. Hurry and sign-up!

UN FITNESS FRIENDSHIP
ROB GYM TR#304
893-3253

S ig n -u p s fo r all S p rin g E v en ts h ave
sta rted so get in to th e In tra m u ra l
o ffice, R ob G vm Tr. # 3 0 4 , A S A P !!!
Photos by: Jen n ifer T ro m p etter
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cist who has been with the
UC system since 1960 and
sat on the Academic
Council in the ’60s, be
lieves that faculty should
take steps to ensure that
the quality of the Univer
sity is maintained.
“The faculty has an
enormous responsibility
to see that the University
of California is something
of which people can be
proud — to maintain the
quality and principles in
volved,” he said.
But he warned that even
the most powerful faculty
policymaking body in the
system — the Academic
Council — is at times more
concerned with appeasing
UC higher-ups than repre
senting faculty concerns.
“There is a problem of
the top faculty leadership
not representing the gen
eral faculty and not want
ing them to be heard,”
Kohn said, adding that the
high turnover of leaders
may have been the cause.
In the same vein, UCSB
Academic Senate Vice
Chair Douglas Morgan
called upon the council to
more vigorously represent
faculty views, and pointed
to what he calls a lack of
adequate action over ex
ecutive compensation in
an April 4 rebuke.
“It is vital that the coun
cil make the faculty’s posi
tion on important issues
clear to the president and
publicly to the regents as
necessary,” the letter
states. “We believe that the
council’s recent shortcom
ing in this area has harmed
the University and seri
ously eroded the faculty’s
confidence in the ability of
Senate leadership to rep
resent the faculty’s views
accurately.”
UC Berkeley anthropol
ogy P ro fe sso r L aura
Nader, a faculty member
since 1960 who has recen
tly debated regents on
local television and in
print, said the most effec
tive way to bring about

Continued from p .l
Sacramento and operating
a governmental relations
office out of the capital,
Erickson is not convinced
that faculty concerns are
always addressed via this
avenue.
“We feel that sometimes
the faculty views are not
being conveyed with the
University lobbyist. ...
University lobbying efforts
need to pay more attention
to faculty needs,” he said.
UCSB’s Faculty Assn,
boasts about 200 mem
bers, Erickson estimated.
Susan Gallick, execu
tive director of the UCLA
Faculty Assn., said the
group works with the UC
lobbyist to an extent but
branches off when the le
gislature is considering
issues such as executive
pay. “Now more so than
ever, the decision about
how far to separate the fa
culty from the University
lobbyist employed from
the Office of the President
is crucial,” she said.
“The [UC] lobbyist is at
times closer to the execu
tive end than from the fa
culty end. When it comes
to University funding [that
affects everyone] we come
together,” Gallick said.
After being briefed on
the legislative goings-on,
members of the FA write
letters to lawmakers, Er
ickson said. ‘The letter
writing has been helpful,
and we have made visits to
Sacramento,” he said, not
ing that he and UCSB FA
Executive Director Mar
guerite B ouraad-N ash
have made two trips
within the past two years.
Walter Kohn, a UCSB
physics professor emeri
tus, is also on a letter
writing campaign that he
hopes will incite other facully to encourage UC ex
ecutives to rethink the way
they run the University.
Kohn, a research physi
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change is to be know
ledgeable about the budget
and to communicate with
students and the public.
“There has been a su
preme faculty effort at
Berkeley put forth by
[physics Professor] Char
les Schwartz regarding the
budget questions,” she
said. “His analysis has
shown that there is a con
sistently increasing admi
nistration. Each vice presi
dent has a pyramid of peo
ple under them.”
Schwartz has made a
name for himself in recent
years by being escorted out
of regents sessions along
side protesting students
and releasing periodic al
te rn a tiv e UC budget
reports.
The question in bring
ing about change is not
necessarily whether to re
form the structure of the
regents but to incite a shift
in priorities, Nader said.
“We need to discuss the
nonpriority of academic
affairs to the regents. Their
priorities are mixed up. ...
Faculty need to talk to the
public, the students and
continue doing research
on the University.”
UC executives came
under fire most recently in
April when a confidential
source provided the San
Francisco Examiner with
a verbatim account of a
meeting UC President Jack
Peltason had with the
Council of Chancellors to
discuss executive leave
packages. Peltason’s “gol
den parachute sabbati
c a ls ” fo r d e p a rtin g
chancellors Barbara Uehling and Ted Hullar from
Davis of $179,000 and
$155,000, respectively,
raised collective eyebrows
throughout the system.
Peltason has since re
commended a discontinu
ation of the parachutes,
which the regents will con
sider at their May session.
In terms of compensa
tion, the regents voted in
July 1993 for a 3.5% fa
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In September 1993, the
UC reported that chancel
lors received total cash
compensation of between
$165,000 a year at the
Santa Cruz and Riverside
campuses and $240,000 at
the San Francisco campus.
The UC also reported that
all campus and UC Office
of the President executive
salaries would match the
faculty and staff cuts with
the same 3.5% reduction.
Stephen Cederbaum,
president of the UCCFA,
said he perceives that the
image of the faculty at the
state level is more favor
able than that of top UC
executives. ‘The image of
the [UC] in Sacramento
and in the eyes of the
public is not as good as it
could be. The faculty prob
ably has a better ¡mage
with the state than does
the administration,” he
said.
The FA tries to balance
faculty concerns during
lobbying efforts with the
needs of the rest of the
University, Cederbaum
said. “This is a bad time to
be a faculty member. We
have consciences and we
have to balance things
against the needs of staff
and students,” he said.
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'“look Both v /ays
before CR0SSIN6 THE
BIKE-fAT H. "

6545 Pardall Rd.
Isla Vista, C A 968-6059

FR EE MEM BERSHIP
p re s e n ts ...

$1.00 O F F A N Y R E N TA L
with this comic
void with other offer

By Bill Watterson

10V) MUST BE X 1CW MEAN

IT SURE U X *S
LIKE IT. WANT
TO RIDE ON TUE
TEETER-TOTTER
vm u ME?

- Fe a tu rin g B e low W holesale Prices o n C lo th in g , Skateboards ér Accessories •

Sat. April 30th 10am -4pm
Tuesday May 3rd 3pm-6:30pm
New styles of pants
$14
N ew styles of snorts
$10
Assorted old pants
$7
Beginning assemblies $50
Skateboard decks
$20
Older style skateboard decks $7
Grip tape
$5
Swiss bearings
$20
Chinese bearings
$9
Trucks
$12
Wheels
$2& $4
Rat nuts hardw are
$2
SM & MD T-shirts
$2
O ther sizes
$3
Baseball shirts
$9
H awaiian shirts
$5
Printed jerseys
$3
Youth sweats & jackets $2
Youth T-shirts
$1
SM & XL only sweatshirts $5
SM & MD only hooded sweats $750
Baseball caps
$4
Patches
$1
Stickers
$.25

TSóoo-1
:as'28’
Powell Factory
30 S. La Patera Lane
Goleta, Ca. 93117
101 FREEWAY

1
Ph.n (806)964-1330
*

Wo w ill be restocking
for Tuesday's Sale

UCSB Community Housing Office
invites you to the

1994 SPRING
RENTAL FAIR
Meet Isla Vista and
Santa Barbara County
owners & managers!
Become a
well-informed tenant!

with m ajo r cred it c a rd

CALVIN & HOBBES

TUE OMET BOI
I'M TUE
ONLM 80S
VWß DIDNT.
ON A
ALL TUE OTUERS
PLAYGROUND
ARE PLATING
FULL OF
IH TUE BACK.
G /RLSZ'
FIELDS

POWELL SKATEBOARDS A N D RONES CLOTH INC PRESENT

0 0

____________

:

EMERALD VIDEO
CAL11N
DIDHT TOO
SIGN UP TO
PLM BASEBALL
AT RECESS?

$ 100, 000 .

by Andre Fairon

EVERTBODY knows t h a t
HERE'S A GOOD THEME
already , n 's a g i v e n ;
FOR YOUR COM IC1
.
I T '5 LIK E . . . u w . . .
“ Don ' t w x n k Amo
RIDE YOUR fclCYCLE!" . I T ' S L IK E
GOOD HOh?
—
c-------------. r^ y THAT 15 A
'll
t r u l y stupid
//
MESSAGE,
/
MARTIN.
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culty and staff pay cut ef
fective until June 30,1994.
The UC reported that base
salaries and merit funding
for deserving professors
w ill be re s to re d in
1994-95.
The pay scale for a full
professor in the UC system
currently ranges from an
average of $62,400 annu
ally at UC San Francisco
up to $76,400 at Berkeley,
according to statistics re
leased this month from the
American Assn, of Univer
sity Professors in The
Chronicle of Higher Edu
cation. At UCSB, full pro
fessors average about
$71,000 a year, while 87
professors — many in the
hard sciences— are repor
tedly earning more than

D
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RELAX.

OU NO/
l‘W IN

STUP ID ITI

COOTIE
CENTRAL

ANTIBODIES.

PRODUCES

AIR FILTER/
AIR FILTER/

Ask probing questions!
On the Promenade
Between Storke Tower
& Community Housing
Office
Tuesday, May 3
10am-3pm
In the event o f bad weather, the Rental F air w ill be cancelled.
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GAUCHOS
C o n t from back page
Luis Obispo, they could be
in for trouble. The Mus
tangs are only a mediocre
team on the road, with an
11-12 record. However,
when they play at their
home park, they are 15-6.
“For midweek games,
it’s going to take a lot of
concentration on every
one’s part for us to be suc
cessful,” Smaldino said.
The Mustangs boast a
solid lineup that hits well

♦# *♦
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doubleheader fo r the
Gauchos. Fullerton domi
nated all aspects of both
games and Santa Barbara
could not take advantage
of any opportunities they
had, leaving baserunners
stranded.
“We were outhit 21-5
against F u lle r to n ,”
Wageneck said. “Their
pitching was not much
more than decent. We just
weren’t as aggressive at the
plate as we should have
been. Defensively we were
out of position a lot of the
time, which really hurt us.
It basically allowed them
to run the bases at will. We
played like we were just
going th ro u g h the
motions.”

C ont from back page
baseman A) Vitulli ex
plained. “They were the
fastest things I’ve ever
seen, both at the plate and
running the bases. They
beat out all of our throws
on the steal.”
It w asn’t until the
seventh inning of game
two that the Gauchos
managed to score another
run. Catcher Michelle Ray
singled and moved to sec
ond after Fullerton walked
a batter. Finally, Ray
scored on a mishandled
grounder off the bat of JJ
Cannon.
Overall, it was a rough

i i i i « * i M

for average, but lacks
power. Jon M acalutas
(.350, .465 on-base per
centage), Andy Hall
(.349), Jeff Higbee (340),
Bret Mueller (.333), Kevin
Tucker (.317) and Rob
Neal (.297, .503 slugging
percentage, 36 RBI) form
the nucleus of the Cal Poly
hitting attack.
Their pitching staff fea
tures two excellent starters
in Shannon Stephens (7-2,
3.16 ERA) and A.J. Si
mone (8-3, 3.72), but not
much else, as the rest of
the team has combined for
11 wins and 13 losses.

T

CATCH A JET!
EUROPE-$ 2 6 9
NEW Y O R K -$129
CHICAGO $129
Call for program description!
A IR H IT C H
(R )
1-800-397-1098
T ra v el S p ecia ls!
S n t M ex ico C ru ize $330
LA -SaltLkCty R n d trp $118
S B -S ea ttle R n trp $211
D ean T ra v el o n C am pu s
C all U s to S a v e ! 968-5151

C
L
A
S
S

L ost & F

ound

LOST: Dark Green Wilder
ness Experience Backpack at
Park 04/24 PLEASE GALL
662-8976 Jason N o Questions
Asked. Reward.

S pecial N

otices

IT S TIME FOR OOZEBALL!
SATURDAY, MAY 14
SIGN U P IN THE IM OFFICE
FOR MORE INFO CALL
893-3252
Conflict W ith ?
Landlord* N eighbor* Room
m ate C all I.V. M ediation
6 8 5 - 8
7 7 9
Free*Confidential*Efifective
ENROLL NOW FOR F U N
SU M M E R C L A S S E S &
FIESTA PERFORMANCES
(ages 3-Adult). Hip Hop, Boys
Parade Drumming, Mexican
F olk , C la s s ic a l S p a n is h ,
Flamenco, Baton Twirling.
CRUZ STUDIO
R oeeM arie C ruz, O w n erFounder

RESEARCH INFORMinON

F

There is still tim e to sign up far
the Deloitte + Touche Monte
Carlo night-May 13th! Con
tact the Acctg Assoc or call
213-688-5293 for info
WANTED 100 PEOPLE
Earn money & lose 10-2911» in
3 0 d a y s - A ll n a t u r a l.
805-687-7366.

COM EDY
$ 20 °°(with this ad)
805 / 527-9130

UCSB

818/341-5554
213/820-8763
415/668-2291

D M V C e rtific a te

Pans
$ 299*
London
$305*
$232*
Costa Rica
$434*
Athens
$319*
Amsterdam
Rome
$449*
• FaresfromLosAngelesandareeachwaybasedonaroundbrip
purchase. Restrictionsapplyandtaooesnot included.

Council Travel
903 Embarcadero Dei Norte • Isla Vista, CA 93117

5 6 2 -8 0 8 0
Eurailpasses and Youth Hostel Memberships issued on-the-spot!

DAY CAMPS serving Conejo
& San Fernando Valleys, Simi,
Camarillo & Malibu seek fun,
caring general counselors &
special instructors for nature,
gym, horseback riding, fishing
/ boating, crafts, swimming,
song leading, ropes course &
m ore. N ow in t e r v ie w in g
818-865-6263

NO
EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY!

Disabled grad student needs
library helper. $6.00/ hr., very
flexible hrs. Must be here th is
summer. Call 685-2841

STR EN G TH EN
YO UR RESUM E
W ITH
P R A C T IC A L
E X P E R IEN C E !
AS/UCSB
Com m unity
Affairs Board
U C EN RM 3125
M -F 10AM-4PM
893-4296

19,278 TO P IC S -A LL S U B JECTS
O rder Catalog Today witti Visa/MC o r COD

STRESS MANAGEMENT &
M A SSA G E W O R K SH O P
LEA R N TO D E C R E A SE
STRESS THRU MASSAGE!!
WED MAY 4 AT COUNSEL
ING & CAREER SERVICES
RM 1305 4:304:00PM.

TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

ALASKA F ISH E R IE S SUM 
M ER EMPLOYMENT Earn
up to $15,000 This Summer In
C anneries, Processors, etc.
Male/Famale. No Experience
N e c e s s a r y . R o o m /B o a r d /
T r a v e l O fte n P r o v id e d !
GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
(919)929-4398 ext. A186

Largest Library of Information in U.S.

| Or, rush $2.00 to Research Information
11322 Idaho Are. #206-A
_______ LosAngeles, CA90025

DOWNTOWN • 5 6 4 - 1 3 5 5

Typing/ Editing/ Proofreading
Dissertations & Manuscripts
Call Anne L. Kirchner
965-2211

Happy B irthday to You

310-477*8226

37 E. ORTEGA ST.

ravel

P
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MOTHER’S DAY - MAY 8
Give mom the ULTIMATE gift
Name a STAR after her
$22 (714) 283-9114

E
D
S

WANTED 100 WOMEN
| THIGH CREAM Earn money
& lose inches & cellulite - aa
seen on TV. 805-687-7366.

T h e A ss o c ia te d
S tu d e n ts is n o w
a c c e p tin g
L E A D E R SH IP
A P P L IC A T IO N S
fo r A L L o f th e
A S B oard s and

M a in O ffic e o n th e
3 r d flo o r o f th e
U C e n t o p ic k u p
a n a p p lic a tio n .
Are you creative and inter
ested in th e production o f a
yearbook? Applications are
now available for th e 1994-95
La Cumbre staff. Pick them up
a t th e La Cumbre Office,
under Starke Tower 9-4pm.
C a ta lin a Isla n d S u m m e r
E m p loym en t positions avail
able for friendly energetic, re
ta il salespersons. H ousing
available. Send resum e or ap
plication request to: ABC, PO
Box 1025, Avalon, CA 90704
SUMMER JOBS
Hiring Painters for Student
Works Painting. Leave m es
sage 897-8022

OPPORTUNITY! Add some $
a n d m a r k e tin g to y o u r
a c a d e m ic e x p e r ie n c e !
968-6992 lv msg.

H

elp W anted

AA Cruise & Travel Employ
ment Guide. Earn Big $$$
Travel the World Free! (Camribean, Europe, Hawaii, Asia!)
Hurry! Busy Spring / Summer
Seasons Approaching. FREE
TRAVEL CLUB MEMBER
SHIP! Call (919) 929-4398 e x t
185
In tern sh ip s fo r 94-95 yr. Be
A Peer Advisor for student
athletes applications avail
able a t Counseling and Career
Services.
RESUME GETTING YOU
DOWN? Gain marketing skills
at the UCSB Annual Fund.
Earn $6-10/hr working p/t,
flex, hrs & d ose to campus.
CALL 893-4351.

University
Center
H iring for
Fall '9 4
Several positions
available
including:

F

ftiESD AY
. / .;MAY
3' .
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pm
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$3 STUDENTS

A -l

or S ale

M ATTRESS
SETS

Twin sets-$79, Full sets-$99,
Q u e e n s e t s - $ 1 3 9 , K in g
s e ts-$ 1 5 9 , 9 6 2 -9 7 7 6 , 9 09
DeLaVina
Aecu-Write Word Processing
$1.50/pg DS R esum es 610
gram m er/S pell , punct Chkd
quotes avail. 964-8156
TRAVEL CERTIFICATE
On continental. $472.00 val
for $450.00 or best offer. Good
Tor all flights. Exp. Feb.1995.
Call Diane at 685-8812.

A utos for S ale
85 Audi 5000S 75Kmi 1 owner
XLNT Cond Loaded lthr int
full pwr spci m etallic red
$5795 obo mat sell 685-0407
*71 Bronco-New:Eng, Clutch,
TRNS, So flop, Paint, Alum
Wheels. Best in SB: Must Sell,
$4995. Brian 0 564-8491 Good
Grad Gift.
*85 VOLKSWAGON JETTARED. MUST SEE $2995 OBO
CALL JACKIE 685-0625.
93 New Jeep Wrangler4.0/6cyl
13,000 m iles Loaded with All
Options 968-6918 $13,000 obo

P

eire & S upplies

FREE TO GOOD HOMEBlack Lab/wolf m ix sw eet dog
will bark at strangers contact
Amy at 968-3525.

Must be full-time
student in Fall.

S ervices O ffered

Applications avail
able in University
Center room 2264
May 2 -10 only.

HYPNOSIS WORKS!
♦Memory*Concentration*
♦Smoking* Weight* Anxiety*
*Sports*Confidence*Etc.*
*Cert& Registered*
568-3948

Roam to rent th is summer in
N O R T H C O U N T Y SA N
DIEGO
area. Any possibilities?
call Carrie at 685-3614
SUM M ER S U B -L E T 1 Bd/
Ba A part 6556 El Nido Clean
Close to Campus & Beach OffS t Prkhg, Fura., Balcony
ID E A L ! C A L L E M IL Y
685-0223
SUM M ER SU B L ET
5 subletters from June/Sept
6688 Sabado, 3Bdrm 2B a
Lawn, Great Cond. Sunny
Side of s t $230/m a per person
Call 562-6363

H iFO N IC S 200w C a r Amp*
t ille r Hercules w/elect croasver $200 obo. Joe 685-9957.

F

or R ent

FREE RENT! One month rent
free extra clean 2 and 3 bd
ocean view garage and gardner 565-1069 aval 6/18
100ft from campus, parking.
Large 2BR 2 RATH 4Plex
12mo le a se 6509 P ardall
967-5951 cr 968-5573 $950
$1065 Duplex 6736 B Trigo.
2B dr 2 B th /P r iv a te p a tio ,
parking storage/12 mo. June
19 deposit966-6642/967-8612.
$1136 Duplex 6735 A Trigo 2
Bdr 2 Bth/ fenced sunny yard
parking storage/12 mo. Jun 19
Deposit 966-6542/967-8612
1 BDRM 1 BATH APT AVAIL
575 626 PER MONTH 10
MONTH ft YEAR LEASES,
LA UNDRY, F U R N ISH E D
PA R K IN G Q U IE T , 6 6 3 2
ABREGO VENTU R A E N 
TERPRISES 968-4614

ASSOCIATED

ELECTROLYSIS
♦ PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
♦ STERILE MEDICAL PROCEDURES
♦ FACIAL & B ODY (MEN f t WOMEN)

Just $15.00*/1/2 Hr. Session

963-3759

EXPANSION

IV JpjEATER

W ork a t H om e o r s ta r t y o u r
o w n b u sin ess! Send SASE
AND $1.00 far info: R.Q. Po
Box 13789 Santa Barbara, CA
93107

Student Managers
Maintenance Staff
Info Desk Staff

M andatory informa
tion m eeting for
selected applicants
M ay 12,5 pm .

THE NORTH
SHORE

I N T E R N A T IO N A L E M 
PLOYM ENT M ake u p to
$2,00Q/$4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational english in
Japan, Taiwan , or S.Korea.
No teaching background or
Asian languages required. For
info. Call : (206) 632-1146 ext.
J5999

C o m m itte e s.
S to p b y t h e A S .

B usinessP ' rsnals

ASE Certified Mechanic. Fore
ign and Domestic Cars. STU
DENT DISCOUNTS. I w ill
come to you. Call Tam at
562-1371.

E M PLO Y M EN T O P P O R 
TUNITY: Position: Full-Time
Computer Programmer. Ex
perience: 2-4yrs programming
experience in C or C++, Dos or
Win. or Mac Benefits; modems
communications, or database
program m ing A vailability:
Immediate opening. Salary:
D .O .E . C om pany p rofile:
Growing softw are develop
ment company casual energe
tic working environment Con
tact: Tranh Gorrebeeck (805)
961-8700 or fax resum e to
(805)961-8701. Deadline: Will
be hiring throughout the year.

M ovies

•Student rate MOVba accepted

j

1 BEDROOM 1 BATH525-575
MO 10 MONTH ft YEAR
LEASE LAUNDRY FURN
ISHED PARKING 6648 COR
DOBA VENTURA ENTER
PRISES 968-4614

CLASSIFIEDS

Daily Nexus

S K YV IE W
Luxury Apts.

6528 EL NIDO 2 BDR 2 FULL
BATH APTS Close To Campus
& Ocean. $ 9 9 6 /MO For 12 Mo
& 9 MO AT $ 1080/ MO. SFM
Vista Del Mar 685-4506
$ 9 5 0 Q U IE T / C L E A N
2BD/2BTH-12mo.leases June
& Sept. Laundry, Ig closets,
fenced yard. Balcony or patio.
Rea.Mgr. Charles 968-9475.
820 Camino Corto.

We may not be Hie
biggest
but tee try hard to
be the best!
June 1994-95 or
September 1994-5
(Subleasing Allowed)

★ Clean, spacious
1 bedroom units
(3 people O.K.)
★ Private, covered
parking
★ Laundry Facilities
★ All utilities paid
Demand Exceeds
Availability

685-3484
910 Camino Pescadero
1 Br a p t very d ea n 2 blka fir
UCSB avail June 20 prkglndy
aval 876 & 6559 Embarcadero
& Cordoba $600 Call Gary
965- 8 6 6 2 mesa. 9 6 5 -1311,
966- 5284
2B D /1B A A PT S. C LEA N ,
QUIET & CLOSE TO CAM
PUS. 12 MO. LEASES AT
$840 PER MO. 6510 MADRID
685-6723. SEE MNGR IN APT
# 2.
2 B D R 1 BATH APTS A t 6659
Abrego Duplex. Leas Rent Far
Fewer T enant* 12 MO a t
$900/ MO, $950/ MO For 9
MO. SFM V ista D el Mar
685-4506
2 BDRM IK BATH AVAIL
875 PER MONTH YEAR
LEASE FURNISHED, PARK
ING, & LAUNDRY 6548 COR
DOBA 968-4614
___
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH AVAIL
975 MONTH YEAR LEASE
LAUNDRY F U R N IS H E D ,
PA R K IN G Q U IE T 6 6 3 2
ABREGO VENTURA ENT
968-4614
2 ROOMS TO RENT NOW!
OCEANSIDE 6709 DP 180 de
g r ee C O A ST L IN E VIEW
Bring youaelf or friends. Sub
lease As Low As $275/share or
$425/own roan (May-June 30)
ALSO TAKING APPLICA
TION FOR NEXT SCHOOL
YEAR. HURRY! 968-3900,
(213) 259-0555
3 BD/1BA new int/ext prvt yd/
p r k n g $ 1 5 0 0 /m o . J E F F
968-4486 Quiet I.V.
3Bed. IBath Student house,
3mi. from campus. Near bua &
bike r t Own private room. All
utla paid. $340,mo. 683-7746
3br/2ba & 1 br/lba—1block to
UCSB, beach & shopping.
Well-cared for building. Mgr
#11,6565 ST, 685-6895
4 Bed far 4 People Duplex on
Trigo. Very Nice 12 mo. Lease
Starts06-15-94. Free Laundry
$1395. Scott 968-6868.

Two Bedroom U nfarn.
Apt». F o u r Tenant» Max
6504 Pardall 1 ....... 1100.00
800 Em b. del M ar 1 ,6 ,8
.......... «........... .....«... 900.00
6745 TVigo B 2 B aths
_____________ 1200.00

6772 Del Playa #B 2 B aths
................................ 1400.00
6744 Sabado B 2 B aths

____ ..................... 1200.00

6757 TVigo A (Incl. garage)
...._____ ____ «___ 1260.00
6679 Sabado Thide A
__________ ........... 1300.00
926C am inoD el S urA & B
2 B aths, L aundry .. 1300.00
6731 TVigo A 2 B aths
................................ 1200.00
6751 TVigo #A 2 B aths
____ «__________ 1220.00

T hree B drm . U nfurn.
Apia. Five Tenanta Max
6706 Del P laya #A
(TWo doubles, one single)
________________ 1700.00
6640 D el Playa A ... 1600.00

T hree B drm . U nfurn.
A pia. Six Tenanta Max
6594 D el Playa A ... 1620.00
6629 Sabado Thrde #A A B
-------------- --------- 1800.00

Two B edroom H ouses
F o u r T enanta Max____
6588 M adrid Road
(Fireplaca/V eiy large yard)
.........«...____ ...„.«. 1300.00

embarcadero compang
6604 P ard all S te. 4
968-3508

«i I

ATTENTION! A LL U C SB
STU D EN TS D O YOU HAVE
D EPEN DEN TS? ARE YOU
MARRIED? NEED AFFORD
ABLE HOUSING? CONTACT
FAMILY ST U D EN T HO U S
ING 1 & 2 BDRM. AVAIL
ABLE NOW - VERY LOW
R A TES. C ALL 8 9 3 -4 0 2 1
TODAY!
BEACHSIDE 4 BDR 2 BATH
APTS At 6745 DP A 6747 DP
#A Lots O f Parking, Large
Decks, SFM Vista Del Mar
685-4506 6 T en a n ts M ax
$2250/MO
B E A C H S ID E D U P L E X .
D O W N S T A IR S L A R G E
DECK a t 6647 DP *A 3 BDR 2
BATH For 6 Tenants a t $2100/
MO. SFM VDM 685-4506
BE YOUNG! HAVE FUN!
LIVE A T THE CO-OP! T h e
SB S tu d e n t H o u sin g C o-op
is a c c e p tin g n o w m em bers*
S u m m er S h a red room
$190. M ore info: 685-6004 o r
Sto p b y 6503 M adrid, LV.

OLIVE TRES
APARTMENTS
Now rentbig for 1994-95
Laige | bedroom 2 bath
Fully furnislieif
Clean, qulet buflding
Pool, Bar-B-Q, Trees
Laundry, parking
On-sfte mimagers

811 Camino Pescadero
9-12 monthleases
3+9 Pay les* ln the «uinmer

685^1274
Beachaide DP house, 4 bdrms,
3 baths, w asher & dryer.
733-5318
Beachside- 12mo., 10mo., and
sum m er rentals. 3BD-2BA
Apts. Walk-in closets, fire
place. from $1875. Decks,
yards. 562-8132.
Cheap Summer Rent N ext to
Campus Prices N egotiable
Many Apartments Available
C a ll N a t e W in s lo w a t
968-1170

THEANNEX
A Nice Place to Live

• Quality one bedrooms
Only a couple left
• Small Building
• One block to campus
• Locally owned,
managed
• Parking
‘R.C Properties has made
our 1st rental experience a
verypositive one.. .They
have gone out of their u/ay
to ensure the sattyaction
oftheir renters."

KristinMaisooneuve, "96

965-4886
DUPLEX OF 3 BDR 2 BATH
APTS AT 6687 TRIGO. Yard,
Parking For $1800/ MO 6 Ten
ant* MAX SFM VUta Del Mar
685-4506
DUPLEX WITH FENCED
YARD A t 6610 ST. 2 BDR A t
$1100/ MO, 3 BDR A t $1660/
MO. Lots O f Parking SFM
VDM 6854506
For Rent in Iala Vista. July 1,
1994 thru June 30, 1995. 3
Bdrm, 3bath house, includes
d is h w a s h e r / d r y e r . C a ll
733-4175.
FURNISHED ONE BDRMS 9 MO AT $575 / MO, 12 MO At
Only $525. at 6511 Trigo.
Close To Campus, Off-Street
Parking SFM Vista Del Mar
685-4506
FURNISHED 2 BDR 2 BATH
APTS Close To Campus at
6528 ST. $980/ MO. Parking
SFM Vista Del Mar 685-4506
Goleta Townhouse 4 bdrm, 2.5
baths, 2 car garage, private
yard & fire place. 733-5318
HOUSE - 5BR 2.5BA 6-8 Ten
anta. F.P. Lrg kit. gar. w/ldry.
hookup. $2500-$2750/mo. 12
mo. leaae. 968-7885.
HUGE 3RD BDR OF 3BDR 2
BATH APTS A t 6512 Seville.
Close To Campus, Parking
A nd Laundry. SFM VDM
685-4506

e House
1 mile toU C SB . Privacy for 7
to 8 $ 2 4 5 0 9 6 7 -2 8 9 4 or
962-4152

CLEAN 2 BDR APTS, CLOSE
TO CAMPUS AT 6519 ST.
$1040 to $1200/ MO. 9.5 MO
Leases At $1080 to &1240/
MO. SFM V ista D el Mar
685-4506

Isla Vista Studios, lbdrm
2bdrms, and 3bdrms. PLAN
AHEAD. $450.00 and up.
Som e availab le now. Call
805-966-2721

CLOSE TO CAMPUS - FURN
ISHED STUDIOS For One
Tenant Only. 6509 ST Covered
Parking Laundry on Premises
for $475/ mo. SFM VDM
685-4506

ITS, A DEAL

CLOSE TO CAMPUS - ONE
BDRS a t 6527 El Greco. OffStreet Parking, Basketball
Court, 12 MO a t $510/ mo, 9
mo at $540/ mo. SFM VDM
685-4506
CLOSE TO CAMPUS TOWNHOUSES AT 6505 PARDALL.
Avail on 9 or 12 MO Rates. 2
BDR 1.5 BATH For 4 Tenanta.
LOWER RENT For Fewer
People. SFM Vista Del Mar
685-4506
DEL PLAYA MOUNTAIN
SIDE 2 BDR 1 BATH AT 6608
DP. Upstairs, Lots O f Parking,
Shared Garage. 4 Tenants,
$1300/MO SFM Vista Del Mar
685-4506
DELUXE TOW NHOUSE
APARTMENTS
Terrific One Bedrooms
Super Clean & Quiet
Month to Month or
Lease Specials Available
Small Pets With Deposit
In Some U nits
• 8ILVERW OOD •
• TOW NHOUSE •
• APARTM ENTS •
6707 Abrego Road
Goleta, CA 93117
For More Information Call
805-968-2011 Joyce
DUPLEX 3 BDR 1 BATH 5
Tenants Max A t 6617 ST.
$1475/ MO. Lot O f Parking,
Laundry, Front Yard. SFM
VDM 685-4506
6557 D .P. O ceanfront
Jacuzzi, furnished
8 girla needed
685-1239

$350/ mo for your own bdrm!!
need 3 m /f for 5 bdrm, 2ba, 2
lvgrm, free cable, 2 yrds Ellwood area, Craig. 685-8433

IV Duplexes

1994*995
2br-lb $995/ mo
pets welcome
3br-3 full, baths huge units
with Franklin fireplace &
walk-in closets $1975/ mo
967-8116
JUNE 94-95 OCEAN VIEW,
lg, clean, well maintained, 2br
2ba, fenced front yd, balcony,
semi-furn 6626 DP 966-7008
lv mag.
LARGE 1 BDRM A PT . in
clean & quiet bldg: NICE! Ap
pliances, film, track lighting,
ceiling, fans, rsvd. covered
parking. 968-7928.
LARGE, CLEAN 2 BDR 1
BATH APTS A t 6754 ST. Car
port, Front & Back YARDS,
Lota of Parking. SFM Vista
Del Mar 685-4506

ON THE BEACH, NEXT TO
CAMPUS ONLY ONE LEFT.
3BD . 2BA WITH STUDY
ROOM . H U G E D E C K .
BEACH AND C A M PU S
VIEW. 6503 DEL PLAYA.
562-8132.
Q U A L IT Y , C L E A N 1
B E D R M IN W ELL L IT ,
SMALL BLDG, CLOSE TO
STORES, CAM PUS. PARK
IN G , LG D K S U N B A 
THING. 965-4886.
QUALITY HOU SIN G . BIG
GEST D U PLEX A PT . IN LV.
D IS H W A S H E R , E X T R A
C L O SE T S, N EW /N EW E R
E V E R Y T H IN G . 9 4 -9 5 .
965-4886.
SPOTLESS TOP C O N D I
TION - 3bd, 2ba, laundry,
hugh rooms, walk in closets,
great location, last 2 units.
Agent 682-6004.
Spacious 1 Bdr apts — only 2
left! $580 -$610, summer dis
count. Fura, views. 6565 ST
Mgr, #11,685-6895.
SUMMER SUBLETS 2 bed
room apts, various locations,
$725.00 a month or $650.00 a
month, if all 3 months is paid
in advance. $700 aec. deposit.
683-5866

FOR SALE 1 BM PC JR W/
COLOR DISPLAY , KEY
BOARD & IBM PRINTER
PLUS LOTS OF SOFTWARE
$200 TOTAL /OBO CALL
SARA 968-1386

A

CLASS-ACT
STRIP-TEASE
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
MAJOR OC.. 568-5877
ENROLL NOW FOR F U N
SU M M E R C L A S S E S &
FIESTA PERFORMANCES
(ages 3-Adult). Hip Hop, Boys
Parade D ru m m in g , Mexican
F olk , C la s s ic a l S p a n is h ,
Flamenco, Baton Twirling.
CRUZ STUDIO
R aeeM arie Crux, Ow ner*
F ou nder

d

14 P O IN T
T Y P E ia$L 20 per line.
10 POINT TYPE
is $.70 per line.

R U N TH E AD $ DAYS IN A
ROW, GET TH E 5 th DAY
FO R $1.00 (sa m e a d on ly).

I nformation

CLASSIFIED A D S CAN BE
PLACED U N D E R STORKE
TOWER Room 1041,8 a.m.-5
p.m., Monday through Friday.
PR IC E IS $4.00 for 4 linm
(per day), 27 spaces per lino,
50 cents each lin e thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad m ust be ac
companied by payment.

DEADLINE 4 p m ., 2 working
days prior to publication.
CLASSIFIED DISPLA Y —
$7.10 per column inch, plus a
25 percent surcharge.
DEADLINE N OON, 2 w a k 
ing days prior to publication.

BOLD FACE T Y PE is 60
cents per line (or any part of a
line).

ROCICN KICK Concert- 10
Bands $10. May 7th 6pm -lam
Rob Gym. Tickets 893-3473.

Sell you stuff
in the
Classifieds!

Strip-oh-G ram s
M/F E x o tic D an cers
S in g in g T eleg ra m s
B elly D a n c e rs 966-0161

SUMMER SUB-LEASE OF
FER Del Playa-Oceanaide
face sea 4 spaces 4 $225 a
month/person or best offerCall Monica a t 562-5360
Summer Sublet 6681 Sueno -A
cool Duplex Price neg. Call
Shirley /Jenny 562-8526

U

SWIMMING POOL!
Tennis Court! Sauna!
Weight Machines! Billiards!
Studio Plaza Apts. 968-8555
WALK TO UCSB Lrg. lb /lb a
with laundry & parking $625
mo. + deposit. 968-7250 rent
ing July or August.
YOUR OWN ROOM FOR
SUMMER *94 270 A MONTH
LEASE BEGINS IN JUNE
CALL 685-8680 A SK FOR
D IA N A O R L E A V E A
MESSAGE!!!

iO O M M A T E S
1 FEM ALE ROOM M ATE
N EEDEDto share 4 Bd/2 Ba
Duplex in I.V. 6663 DEL
PLAYA OCEANSIDE. $280
mo. includes water & trash.
Call Cera 562-5858.
1 F Roommate needed to share
room. $250mo. Sept.‘94-’95.
Close to campus. N o Down
Payment! Call 562-1306 ask
for Shayne.-------------------------1 female roommate wanted to
share clean & spacious 1 BR
Apt., Furn,. all utilities paid,
ldry & priv. pkg. Quiet atmos.
Call Sharon 685-3484
1 N / S F 2 SHARE RM IN
Q U IE T D U P L E X 6 7 6 4
SU E N O H 2 0 , TRASH
PAID,FURN PRKG., LAUN
DRY, CALL STACY 685-8859
$310 JUNE 94-95
2/3 M/F for 1 Lrg bdrm, lvng
rm, Kchn, blcny w/ocn & m tn
vw, prkng, ldry, frnt & bk yrd,
$945 JN-JN,Call now: Lori
562-9116.
2 F Needed 4 Large Double in
Great New IV House June
94-95 320/mo. Furnished Gar
age, yard. Call 968-5925
2F Wanted
OCEANSIDE
s h a r e room N o n S m o k e r
$350mth 6613 DP #3 call Lee
968-6802.
2 M/F N/S Lrg Apt with ocean
view 6788 DP $315 mo June
94-95 Call Dennis Derek or
Jeff 968-3784
M/F Needed NOW 4 MAY
Own Rm+Ba in Lg.2bd Apt.
Close 2 Campus, pool, Indry,
off-st prkng, some util. Clean+Quiet. Great Price! Won't
Last! Mo-mo. Lease. C all
NOW! Rosilla 968-0801
S u b l e a s e r s n e e d e d fu n
Summer house, V-Ball. Near
C a m p u s. C a ll D e re k a t
968-0508

OCEANFRONT 6 7 0 3 D.P.
2BR 1 1/2 BA, 4 per Balcony.
July 9 4 ,3BR BA 6per Balcony,
June 94, 964-3385. Cecilia
Lee.

We need Rmmta to share BIG
CHEERY EUwoodhome! LOW
RENT big kit. Jaund. .fireplc.,
b e a u t, y a r d , P A R K IN G ,
C L E A N , Q U I E T .9 4 - 9 5
968-4401 No pets.

C om puters
WORD PROCESSOR for aale.
Printer ribbon, paper, and
cover inc. $200 o.b.o. Call
Jeanette 685-4414

H

SANTA BARBARA
3979 State Street (In Five Points Center) • 967-9701

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
E dited by T rude Michel JafTe
ACROSS
1 Main point
5 Circle or
sanctum
10 Small snakes
14 Aware of
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
24
26
27
30
34
37
39
40
41
42
43
44
46
47
49
51
52
56
59
61
62
63
66
67
68
69
70

NICE 1BDR APTS AT 6581
TVigo. Upstairs & Downstairs,
12 MO at $525/ MO, 9MO For
Only $550/MO. SFM V ista Del
M arat 685-4506

OCEANSIDE 6709 Del Playa,
180 d eg ree C O A ST L IN E
VIEW! 3+2 or 4 + 2 , BIG
DECKS, Big field next door,
Possible inside
LOCKABLE BIKE STOR
AGE, 12-month lease, 6 peo
ple, MAY 2100-2300 HURRY!
968-3900 or (213) 259-0555

GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL
HONOR SOCIETY - General
meeting, Wednesday 6:00pm
Giovanni’s . A ll M embers
Welcome!!

E N T E R T A IN M E N T
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71

N o t a n y p e rs o n
C hase aw ay
O t to m a n s
B r id g e fare
Yoko
H it o n th e h e a d
O v e r ly ,
in fo rm a lly
M e d ia m o g u l
M u rd o c h
S e lf s ta rte r
V u ltu re s '
v a n ta g e p o in t
S ta ir p a rts
H e ld o n e ’s
p o s itio n
W o o d w in d s
P la c e to s e e a
p la ty p u s
T a lk s fo n d ly
Soak
t h o r o u g h ly
W ild c a t
A re n a a rb ite r,
fo r s h o rt
S to o d o u t
B a r r ie 's p ira te
a n d o th e rs
S p a n is h
e x p lo re r
W itc h o f —
F lu ffy
neckw ear
L a n d lo rd s
Nab
B a ltic n a tiv e
B a m b e llo w
B re a d s p re a d
K in d o f c a r
s e rv ic e
“G o o d E a rth ”
c h a r a c te r
U neven
K e tt o f th e
c o m ic s
F e e lin g o f
re m o rs e
L ik e s o m e
s ta d iu m s
A Tru m a n

2 Turkish
38 Ready for
54 Plant parts
presidentbusiness.
55 Short-billed
statesman
42 Desolate
birds
3 Bend down
44 Ancient
56 Roosting
4 Preschooler
portico
place?
5 Entirely
45 Saved
57 — podrida
6 High time
46 Instruction
58 A Sprat choice
of day
manual words 59 Weaving
7 Recess
48 Like a
frame
8 Join the U.S.
watermelon
60 Irish Gaelic
army
50 Having specks 64 Gold, in
9 Bring back
53 Behave
Granada
10 Famous family
theatrically
65 Soc. beginner
of financiers
11 Steel pellets
12 Equestrian
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
sport
B A S K T 1 P Pn
"R 0 S S
13 Alone
A L A 1 0 üi 1 0 N I N T 0
18 Food fish
J U R N S wI N D T L 1 C A S
23 Approvals,
in Arles
A MA p E A T A UI E R
25 God of love
fi ■■ A1 O E G R E
28 Middling
sA T Y R 1 G A L E E F T
29 Choice steak
AB R E S E E S 1 B B 1 E
31 Basso Pinza
S H A W E L 1 0 T 0 IÌÌ rc E L L
32 Chess piece
1 NNS BB S E L
S 1P S
33 Shem and
Y
D
T
S
A Y BE D E R S
E
Ham, to Noah
1 HE R GA S
34 Move swiftly,
T 0 R 0 D E T
S HE AR
as clouds
L As 0 □ E 1 K A N R U T H
35 Scholarly
volume
A NNA
[>] T E 0
f f A R Hr
36 Butterfinger’s H llùllJH
BB 0 D E P E A T
expression
5/3/94

R

B
R

H

D

1

2

3

4

5

14
17

18

20

21

24

7

8

9

16

13

31

32

33

54

55

23

26
28

36

29

37

40

30
38

39

41

43

44

47

12

19

25

35

11

16

22

27
34

6

15

42
46

45

48

49

50

51

52

53
_

56

57

58

59

60
■

62

DOWN

66

1 D ig , in a
b ig w a y

69

63

64

■

76

1
1

65
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By Manny Miller
€>1994 Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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•pen till 11 M idnight
every day
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Struggling Gauchos Take On Cal Poly
By Curtis Kaiser

Staff Writer_____
Moving closer and closer to the Big
West basement, the UCSB baseball
team sank to seventh place in the
eight-team league after losing two of
three to die UNLV Rebels.
Losers of six of their last seven
games, the Gauchos (18-28 overall,
6-9 Big West) will travel north to take
on the Cal Poly San Luis Obispo Mus
tangs at 3:30 p.m. (26-18, 13-10
CCAA), who beat UCSB in February
at Caesar Uyesaka Stadium, 9-6.
“Each player has to take things per
sonally,’’ sophomore first baseman/
pitcher Jared Janke said. “For a lot of
seniors, it’s coming down to the end of
the year.”
After a weekend in which they were
unable to turn opportunities into vic
tories against UNLV, the Gauchos are
hoping to use today’s game to put
themselves back on track for this
weekend's series against conference
foes, the University of the Pacific
Tigers.
Leading UCSB offensively will be
outfielders Wynter Phoenix and Doug
Smaldino. With solid weekends,
Phoenix and Smaldino are both hover
ing around the .300 mark overall and
are batting over .400 and .385, respec
tively, in conference.
“It’s late in the season, and guys
have to bear down and get things
done,” junior center fielder Smaldino
said. “It's going to take a lot of per
sonal pride and self-motivation.”
When the Gauchos arrive in San
----------------------------- ers o f six o f their last seven, UCSB will try to g e t back on track at Cal
See GAUCHOS, p.io Poly today.

Women’s Crew Keeps On Rolling at Miller Cup
By Brian POlsbury

Staff Writer_______
Continuing their impressive run over the ranks of
their West Coast opponents, the UCSB women’s crew
team was again in top form this weekend as they took
first place in the Miller Cup at Los Angeles.
Coming out ahead in all their preliminary heats, the
Gaucho rowers entered the grand final against two highcaliber competitors— UCLA and Long Beach State. In a
repeat of earlier feats, UCLA brought out the best in the
Gauchos, and Santa Barbara again came out on top of
the Bruin boat by 1 Vi seconds, while Long Beach State
took third.
“We started a little bit late and for some reason I just
wasn’t ready for the start,” UCSB team captain Joanne
Kline said. “With UCLA we get a higher [rowing] rate
than usual. We started our sprint a little early, like our
coach told us to do, and luckily it worked.
“It was the race of our lives.”
The UCSB women’s novice team also tasted victory as
they finished first in the petite final, beating out UC San
Diego, while the Gaucho junior varsity boat ended up a
winner as well, with their win over UC Davis in a tough

By Jenny Kok

After two upsetting
losses to New Mexico
State on Friday, the
UCSB women’s softball
team (23-27, 10-16 Big
West) continued their
streak of bad luck when
they traveled to Cal State
Fullerton on Sunday,
losing their third and
fourth straight, 1-9, 1-3.
“We just didn’t go out
there on fire,” Gaucho
Head Coach Frann
Wageneck said. “We
gave up one run right at
the beginning and just
didn’t have an edge the

rest of the afternoon.”
Things looked bleak
as the Titans took a 1-0
lead in the first inning.
But a spark struck in the
second when Kathy
Shortall pounded out a
solo home run. Unfortu
nately, that was their
only run of the game.
Although
the
Gauchos only tallied one
error in the first game,
their defense was not in
tense enough as they al
lowed seven stolen bases
throughout the game.
“Their [Fullerton’s]
first six batters were all
shippers,” UCSB second
See TITANS, p.10

Park, the National League’s biggest rivaliy will
be played out in a four-game series between the
hometown Giants and the visiting Los Angeles
Dodgers.
While the infamous battles between these two teams
are enough to fill a column twice this size, let me offer
this refresher course covering the first and the most re
cent battles of this historically bitter war.
The year was 1951. Brooklyn Dodger pitcher Ralph
Branca was on the mound and at the plate was the New
York Giants’ Bobby Thompson. With one swing of the
bat, Thompson’s home run broke the heart of thousands
of Dodger fans as “The Giants Win the P ennant... !”
Within the following decade, both teams moved to the
West Coast to continue their rivaliy.
The most recent battle was in 1993 when S.F. entered
the last game of the season against the Dodgers needing a
win to force a one-game playoff with the Atlanta Braves.
Against Giant rookie pitcher Salomon Torres, a move
which would make anyone wonder how manager Dusty
Baker led his Giants to their 103 wins, the NL Rookie of
the Year Mike Piazza clubbed two home runs as he led
the Dodgers to a 10-1 victory. For L.A. manager Tommy
Lasorda, it was the biggest win of the season as his squad
avenged what the Giants did to them in 1991.
On Sunday evening, ESPN’s “Baseball Tonight” ran a
preview of this series which featured several players —
including S.F.’s Matt Williams, Rod Beck and Barry
Bonds and L.A.’s Kevin Gross, Cory Snyder and Orel
Hershiser— spewing bastions of smack about what this
rivalry means and who’s going to kick whose rump come
this weekend. In fact, Williams took the trash-talking
honors when he said that the Dodgers would not win
one game against the Giants in ’94.
However, in an effort to find out exactly what this ri
valry means to the fans, I've hunted down some of the
most die-hard Giant and Dodger fans at UCSB to see if
their trash-talking could surpass what the actual players
had to say.

race.
The women, as well as the men’s team, will next be in
action this Saturday at Lake Cachuma as they take on While the infamous battles between
Cal Poly in a tuneup for the May 22 Pacific Coast Rowing these two teams are enough to fill a col
Championships.
umn twice this size, let me offer this re
At tiie Newport Regatta on Sunday, the UCSB men’s fresher course covering the first and the
lightweight team made amends for their disappointing fi
nishes in their previous two races by beating their neme most recent battles of this historically
sis, Santa Clara, by four seconds in the final race.
bitter war. __________________
“We were even the whole way,” UCSB’s Chris Ballard
Since the Dodgers are the visiting team for this
indicated. “But at the 500m mark, we pulled ahead of
them by a [boat] length and won by four seconds. We re weekend’s series, their fans will bat first
“Giant fans should just be grateful that they have a
alized that we still have room for improvement and we’re
team because they should be in Florida right now,” fresh
happy about that.”
Also competing were the men’s novice team, who man Tim Cummins said. “If the Dodgers were going to
placed fourth, and the men’s heavyweight team. Though move to Florida, they’d have more than 40 people show
the heavyweights finished last in their race, according to up to save them.”
“We put it in their face last year and we’re going to do
UCSB’s Daren Anderson, the weekend was by no means
the same this year when we win the division outright in
a lost one.
“We knew going in that the guys we would be racing the final series of the year,” senior Matt Allen added.
against were some of the fastest guys on the West Coast,” “Even though they have some sorry pitching, I think
we’ll let them have one game out of pity, because we’re a
he said.
classier team and we do feel a little bit sorry for last
The Gaucho heavyweights will have a chance to get season.”
“Dodger ferns really don’t need to talk smack,” junior
back on the winning side of the ledger against Cal Poly.
Diego Edber explained. “Just add up the division titles
and world championships. You know how much the
Giants wish they could be like the Dodgers when they
hired former Dodgers to be their last two managers.”
Edber added about the Giant fans, “Any person wear
ing a Giants hat must be a well-wishing optimist It’s just
like rooting for the Lakers over Golden State. You have
The UCSB women’s are after her,” Dolan said. to go for the proven winner.”
Rodriguez will help
track and cross country
Now, the Giants fans take their swings.
team s added another both programs immedi
“Expect a fat no-hitter from Bill Swift and also expect
highly-touted athlete to ately. She finished third in a bases-cl earing brawl when Torres plunks Raul Mon
their programs with the the 3200-meter race at the desi, unintentionally of course,” freshman Mark Moore
signing of Gabriela Rodri California State Track said. “It will definitely be a series sweep for the Giants be
guez to a national letter of Championships as a junior cause those SoCal boys can’t handle the cold, windy
intent, director of track and recorded a personal confines of Candlestick.”
and field Pete Dolan best of 10:52 in that event
reported.
As a cross country runner,
“I was pissed that the Dodgers, of all teams, eliminated
T he O x n a r d High Rodriguez was selected to the Giants but I guess it seemed only fitting since we did
School senior has estab the Third Team All-West it a couple of times in the past few years,” senior Jason
lished herself as one of the at the Foot Locker Reg Masini commented. “A lot of Dodger fans out there have
best two-sport athletes the ional meet in Fresno, this eternal hope that their team is going to win this year,
G a u c h o s h a v e e v e r where she came in with a but all the hope in the world won’t be able to help them.
time of 18:35. At the state The Dodgers winning is just not going to happen.”
recruited.
Division II meet, Rodri
She is one of the most guez placed ninth.
Playing off the ESPN theme, junior Will Bove added,
“It's great to get a local “My ‘SportsCenter’ highlight is the Giants clinching the
highly sought-after run
ners in the state. UCSB runner,” Dolan added. West in the last game in LA., knocking the Dodgers out
beat out the likes of “She will fill the graduat of the wild card spot, and flipping off the 5,000 ferns who
UCLA, Arkansas and UC ing senior spots and will didn’t leave in tire seventh inning.”
Irvine in the recruiting allow us to defend our Big
battle.
West c r o s s c o u n t r y
Solly's Prediction: Matt Williams will lose what little
hair he has left on his head as the Dodgers provide the
“It’s great to get a kid championship.”
when aU the best schools
— Brian Pillsbmy brooms to SWEEP it up.

Cal State Fullerton Not the Dolan Lands Star Runner
Answer to Gauchos’ Slide to Help Out Two Programs
as Titans Take Both Games
Staff Writer

r 11 his weekend at San Francisco's Candlestick

